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ABSTRACT
This descriptive study identified elementary, middle level, and 
high school teachers' beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students.
The sample was drawn from three public schools that reflect the cultural 
and geographic diversity of school districts in a Midwestern state.
All 84 regular classroom teachers from the selected schools participated 
in the investigation. Subjects completed a 100-question survey, 
developed by Phi Delta Kappa International, which assessed their beliefs 
and attitudes toward specific learning factors and behaviors of students, 
specific problems students confront outside of school, student abilities, 
and teaching strategies. Treatment included descriptive statistics, 
correlational analysis, and oneway analysis of variance.
Findings indicated teachers perceived their degree of responsibility 
as higher than their degree of influence on ten learning factors and 
behaviors. Middle level teachers rated students lower on learning 
factors and behaviors and tended to be less positive in their 
beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students than teachers at other 
levels.
Teachers rated 'notify parents' and 'confer with parents' as the 
most frequently used of 30 intervention strategies. The strategies 
rated most effective overall were 'confer with parents' and 'smaller 
classes.' Family discord and family instability were identified as two 
major areas with which students must cope outside of school.
Teachers who perceived a higher level of responsibility for high 
risk students differed in their perceived productivity at the three 
levels: (a) elementary teachers perceived they were less productive,
F
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(b) middle level teachers perceived they were more productive, and (c) 
high school teachers who perceived a high responsibility for listening 
skills and attention in class felt less productive with students.
Elementary teachers who perceived greater responsibility for reading 
and writing and high school teachers who perceived a greater 
responsibility for higher order thinking skills spend a greater 
proportion of time with at risk students on these skills. Middle level 
teachers who spend a greater proportion of time with at risk students 
perceived a lower level of responsibility for daily attendance and 
attention in class.
Teachers indicated that instruction should be organized around a 
common program. They believe, however, that each teacher should be 
encouraged to make variations for individual students.
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Leaders in the field of education have stated it is imperative 
that educators address the problem of school failure of at risk students 
(Frymier, 1988; National Education Association, 1986; U. S. Department 
of Education, 1987). At present children are leaving school before 
graduation at the rate of 14-30% per year, depending upon the report 
and the way the data is tabulated (Hammack, 1987, Pallas, 1986; National 
Center for Educational Statistics, 1984, 1986; U. S. General Accounting 
Office, 1986; U.S. Department of Education, 1987). The problem is 
receiving serious consideration by most states.
The Iowa State Board of Education officially adopted policies to 
be implemented in schools to lower dropout rates. State standards on 
dropout identification, prevention, and appropriate practices for 
improving student retention have been passed by the Iowa legislature 
and will be operational by 1990 (Iowa State Board of Education, 1986). 
The section of the standard which has direct implications for this 
study is:
4.5(13) Provisions for at risk students. The board shall have a 
program to identify and provide special assistance to students 
who have difficulty mastering the language, academic, cultural, 
and social skills necessary to reach the educational levels of 
which they are capable....The program shall include strategies for 
identifying at risk students and objectives for providing support 
services to at risk students. These objectives shall be translated 
into performance objectives for all school personnel. The program 
shall also include provisions for in-service training for school 
personnel; strategies and activities for working with parents; 
provisions for monitoring the behavior, social, and academic 
improvement of at risk students (Iowa Department of Education,
1988, p. 2).
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2National reports and state mandates assign responsibility to schools 
to deal with the problems of at risk students. In response to national 
reports and associated state mandates, educators are seeking ways to 
address the problem at the local school level. Phi Delta Kappa 
International selected 100 local chapters which participated in a 
national study concerning the student at risk. Additional independent 
research studies are encouraged which will enhance the student at risk 
knowledge base and contribute to the national results.
Prevention and intervention for students at risk must become a 
priority consideration in school improvement projects (Edmonds, 1979; 
Mann, 1986; Wehlage, 1986). At the present time there is no clearly 
defined data base reported in a format that would be needed for assessing 
the extent of the problem and building an agenda for action.
Individual classrooms and schools, the micro realm of education, 
are where the most recent and most effective reforms are occurring.
Macro, or national, realities exist although the form they take is always 
local and situation specific. This is why broad theories of educational 
reform are seldom implemented (Featherscone, 1976). Micro realm studies 
that provide information about students at risk may assist practitioners 
in formulating plans with preventive and remedial components.
Statement of the Problem
This study was designed to determine teacher beliefs and attitudes 
toward at risk students in a Midwestern state.
i- -
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3Research Questions 
Three major research questions were generated from the problem 
statement. The major questions and related suggestions were:
1. What are the reported elementary ," middle school, and high school 
teacher beliefs, and attitudes on ten specific learning factors, or 
behaviors, of students?
A. What degree of responsibility do teachers assume for 
student responsiveness to ten specific learning factors or behaviors?
B. What are the reported elementary, middle school, and high 
school "teacher beliefs and attitudes relative to their degree of 
responsibility for ten specific learning factors, or behaviors, of the 
students they teach?
C. How much influence do teachers believe they have on ten 
specific learning factors or behaviors?
D. Who do teachers believe is most responsible for helping 
students acquire ten specific learning factors or behaviors?
E. What is the correlation between what teachers believe
about the productivity of their efforts with at risk students and their
believed level of responsibility for specific learning factors, or 
behaviors, of the students they teach?
F. What is the correlation between the percentage of students
who failed in a teacher's class in the past year and the teacher's
believed responsibility for specific learning factors or behaviors?
G. What is the correlation between the proportion of time a 
teacher spends in working with at risk students and their believed 
responsibility for specific learning factors and behaviors?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2. What are the reported elementary, middle school, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on five problems that students may confront 
outside of school?
A. Who do teachers believe is most responsible for helping 
students cope with five specific problems they may confront outside of 
school?
B. To what degree do teachers believe it is possible to help 
students cope with five specific problems they may confront outside of 
school?
C. How responsible do teachers feel for helping students 
cope with five specific problems they may confront outside of school?
3. What are the reported teacher beliefs and attitudes about 
student abilities and teaching strategies?
A. What teaching strategies do teachers use with students at 
risk and what is the believed effectiveness of 30 identified strategies?
B. What are teacher reported beliefs on the range of 
intelligence, motivation, experience, and academic achievement among 
the students they teach?
C. What are the reported teacher beliefs on how teachers in 
the school should provide instruction?
Significance of the Study 
Identifying and meeting the needs of at risk students is likely 
to be a critical educational issue of the 1990s (Boyer, 1983; Goodlad, 
1983; Frymier, 1988). The focus of this study was teacher beliefs and 
attitudes about at risk students and their perceived responsibilities 
concerning this population. Reports indicate that there is a lack of
with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
a comprehensive student and teacher information about the at risk problem 
in local districts in the Midwest (Mirga, 1988; Olson, 1988).
A study of teacher beliefs and attitudes toward students at risk 
is important because it will help identify school practices and attitudes 
about this educational problem. The capacity of the school to respond 
to the needs and concerns of the students lies in the ability of the 
school staff to assess, on a continuing basis, the impact of the program 
on students, including those at risk (Natriello, McDill, & Pallas 1985).
Mirga (p. 15, 1988) states, "The attitude that these youth are 
'other people's children,' that their lack of success is their fault, 
and that schools are better off without them lingers in some quarters." 
This study investigated an assumption that classroom teacher beliefs 
and attitudes about at risk students contribute to the expectations 
they hold for these students in their classroom.
Assumptions
There were four basic assumptions related to the investigation:
1. It was assumed that respondents gave an accurate appraisal of 
the factors concerning at risk students.
2. The instructions for administering the instruments were 
understood and followed explicitly and uniformly.
3. It was assumed that the timing of administration and/or 
immediacy of any overt student behaviors exerted no undue influence on 
responses.
4. It was assumed that the beliefs and attitudes expressed by 
the respondents in the sample reflect those of teachers in the Midwest.
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6Limitations of the Study
The following limitations were noted:
1. The sample was limited to three buildings from different 
districts, chosen by a select committee in a Midwestern state.
2. The sample was limited to regular education teachers.
3. A limited number of teachers, because of after school duties, 
completed the survey in a group session the morning following the meeting 
scheduled to complete the survey.
Definition of Terms
In order to provide clarity for the terms used in this study the 
following definitions are provided:
1. At risk student--any identified student who is at risk of not 
meeting the goals of the educational program established by the district, 
completing a high school education or becoming a productive worker.
These students may include, but are not limited to: dropouts, potential
dropouts, teen parents, substance users and abusers, low academic 
achievers, abused and homeless children, youth offenders, economically 
deprived, minorities, culturally isolated, those with sudden negative 
changes in performance due to environmental or physical trauma and 
those with language barriers, gender barriers, and disabilities (Iowa 
Department of Education, 1988, p. 3).
2. Macro realm--is the broad national level of education. It is 
in this realm that overarching formulations, or broad ideas about 
educational reform, are posed (Featherstone, 1976, p. 150).
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3. Micro realm--is at the local level including classrooms within 
which teachers and children are functioning (Featherstone, 1976, 
p. 153).
Summary
Leaders in the field of education have stated it is imperative 
educators address the problem of school failure of at risk students 
(Frymier, 1988; U. S. Department of Education, 1987). This study was 
designed to determine teacher beliefs and attitudes toward at risk 
students in a Midwestern state.
Three major research questions and related subquestions were 
investigated. The questions were:
1. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on ten specific learning factors or 
behaviors of students?
2. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on five problems that students may confront 
outside of school?
3. How much influence do teachers believe they have on ten specific 
learning factors or behaviors of students?
A study of teacher beliefs and attitudes is important because it 
will help identify school practices and attitudes about educational 
problems. Teacher beliefs about and attitudes toward at risk students 
contribute to the expectations they hold for these students in their 
classrooms.
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8CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Potential dropouts and problems of at risk students are critical 
issues for educators. Recent national reports state that a major concern 
of educators should be reducing the number of alienated and dropout 
students (Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education, 1979; 
National Education Association, 1986).
Teachers can make a difference. Their expectations and attitudes 
of student performance influence academic achievement (Good, 1982).
There are few in-depth research studies which specifically explore 
teacher beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students. Consequently, 
they are not well understood.
The review of the literature focused on: (a) presenting a review
of the investigations on the nature of the at risk problem, (b) 
synthesizing the recent literature identifying at risk student 
characteristics, and (c) reporting effective schools literature on 
research about at risk students. Specific attention was directed to 
teacher beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students.
Nature of the At Risk Problem
The major body of information available on at risk students is in 
the form of numerical and demographic data. Limitations exist for 
using national data because current dropout statistics fail to depict 
the extent of the dropout problem and causal relationships. The 
disagreement with definitions and lack of uniform record maintenance 
limits the use of existing data for any purpose other than general
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9identification of the problem (LeCompte & Goebel, 1987). Superintendents 
report there is little reliable information available about effective 
strategies with at risk students (U. S. Department of Education, 1987).
Information on school dropouts suggests (a) that there is no 
standard definition of who is a dropout, and (b) there is no consistent 
method of calculating the dropout rate. It is difficult to compare data 
across schools, districts, and states. Both factors indicate the 
importance of the individual school as the unit for improvement (Goodlad, 
1979).
Two federal documents report information on dropouts using different 
definitions. First, the United States Bureau Census (1986) defines a 
dropout as any person who has not graduated and who is not currently 
enrolled in regular school. The samples are then reported in percentages 
of the total population with similar age groups. This report indicated 
that in the 1985-86 school year 682,000 teenagers dropped out of school, 
or on an average of 3,789 each day.
Second, the National Center for Educational Statistics (U. S. 
Department of Education, 1984) calculates the number of dropouts by 
comparing the number of high school graduates with the number enrolled 
as freshmen four years before. Data from this report indicates that 
14% of public school sophomores in the spring of 1980 dropped out of 
school before graduation in 1982.
Estimates of the dropout rates in urban school districts often fall 
into the 40-50% range, higher than national averages (Barber & McClellan, 
1987). An emerging crisis for disadvantaged students indicates that 
at least 30% of elementary and secondary students in the United States
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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are educationally at risk. It is predicted that there will be rapid 
increases in the future (Levin, 1986).
Iowa secondary schools lose over 5,000 students annually. The 
state identifies an at risk student as any student who is at risk of 
not meeting the educational program established by the district, not 
completing a high school education, or not becoming a productive worker 
(Iowa State Board of Education, 1986).
There are few indications that wide-scale dropout prevention efforts 
are successful. Schools can, however, make a difference by identifying 
potential dropouts and offering as many chances for success as possible 
(Hargroves, 1987; Wehlage, 1983).
Delegates to the National Education Association Representative 
Assembly endorsed a call for a grassroots nationwide campaign, Operation 
Rescue/Blueprint for Success. They believed that America's dropout 
rate could be cut in half by 1990 through a focused attempt to address 
the needs of students at risk at the school building level. Students 
will stay in school if they believe teachers are interested in them as 
individuals. One cause of student alienation is a low quality student- 
teacher relationship (National Education Association, 1986).
Various other factors contribute to a student's risk of dropping 
out of school or life. Substance abuse, alcohol, suicide, accidents, 
homelessness, violence, and youth unemployment are all linked to 
overwhelming statistics involving disenfranchised youth (Hammack, 1987).
Educators must consider the personal stressors that influence a 
student's academic achievement. Understanding teacher beliefs and 
attitudes about the kinds of problems students confront, and how schools 
can help, provides an opportunity to change negative, or inaccurate,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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perceptions. A tremendous opportunity presents itself for staff to 
focus efforts that will respond to student needs.
Characteristics of At Risk Students 
Researchers have documented numerous indicators for identifying 
at risk students. A comparison with teacher beliefs and attitudes 
toward at risk students may suggest areas for identification of 
relationships between student characteristics and specific school 
practices. These are noted in the research questions.
Minority students and students from lower social economic 
backgrounds are most likely to be at risk. Poverty is the most obvious 
demographic predictor of at risk students (Boyer, 1983; Rumberger,
1983). Students in the bottom third on national income scales are 
leaving school in higher percentages than middle class or affluent 
students. Research indicates that the teacher's response to the 
students' backgrounds, an appreciation and understanding of the diversity 
and variety of student differences, determines success for those students 
(Edmonds, 1979).
A desire or need to work, especially long hours, is often an 
underlying cause of student attrition. High school students who work 
more than twenty hours increase their chances of being at risk due to 
the drain on time and energy needed for school work. Work is shown to 
reduce student's efforts at school (D'Amico, 1984). Working also 
interferes with participation in extracurricular activities sponsored 
by the school (Spreitzer & Pugh, 1973).
Poor academic performance is a major cause of students being at 
risk and often the single best indicator of school dropouts. Students
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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who have repeated a grade stand a greater chance of being at risk than 
students who progress on schedule (Natriello, McDill, & Pallas, 1985;
U. S. Department of Education, 1S87). The at risk student is normally 
in the bottom 25% of his/her class as measured by grade point average. 
When a high school student has failed courses and lacks graduation 
credits, he/she is more likely to dropout (Wehlage, 1983). Descriptive 
information from the "High School and Beyond” study indicates that 40% 
of the students with average "Dn grades dropped out of school (Boyer, 
1983).
Poor reading achievement and entry-age to high school were two 
variables which were linked to a student being at risk and eventually 
dropping out of school. In a Chicago study of freshmen students, a 
linear relationship was found between reading and dropout rate. The 
retention of a student in primary grades is correlated with his/her being 
at risk of dropping out in high school. Overage students, with reading 
achievement identical to normal grade age, dropped out at the rate of 
13% higher than on grade students (Schulz, Toles, & Rice, 1986).
A second study in 21 Chicago schools found that overage students 
represented more than a third of all dropouts. Twenty-six percent of 
the students who entered as freshmen in 1982 were overage; 61% dropped 
out compared to 38% of normal age students (Hess & Greer, 1986).
A large number of dropouts and at risk students come from homes 
where parents did not complete high school, have negative attitudes 
about school, and do not support the education of their child (Godwa & 
Griggs, 1985). If parents lack a high school diploma, their children 
are at greater risk than those whose parents have more formal education.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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When a student comes from a single-parent family, he/she is at greater 
risk (Goodwa & Griggs, 1985).
If the student is a teenage parent his/her chances of leaving 
school are significantly higher. Teen mothers overwhelmingly leave 
school before graduation. Pregnancy is second only to pool: academic 
performance as the reason for young women leaving school (Pallas, 1986).
Teachers indicate that truancy is the most significant symptom of 
at risk students. Truancy leads to failure, which in turn leads to 
negative relationships with school staff (Wehlage, 1983). In a study 
of sophomore students it was found that chronic truants were 40% more 
likely to dropout than students who attend school on a regular basis 
(Pallas, 1986).
Effective School Research 
Students who are at risk may suffer under the new reform standards 
unless schools provide them with additional support. Effective schools 
research is relevant ir. identifying prevention strategies for at risk 
students (Edmonds, 1979; Levine, 1986). Studies that demonstrate 
strategies which facilitate learning and foster positive school 
experiences suggest implementation of both excellence and equity concerns 
in schools. The "Urban Superintendents Network Report" provides six 
strategies, based on research, for prevention of dropouts and 
facilitating student achievement: (a) intervene early, (b) create a
positive school climate, (c) set high expectations, (d) select and 
develop strong teachers, (e) provide a broad range of instructional 
programs, and (f) initiate collaborative efforts (U. S. Department of 
Education, 1987).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Intervene Earlv
Top-quality preschool and early childhood programs are seen to 
have long-term effects on at risk students (Berrueta-Clement,
Schweinhart, Barnett, Epstein, & Weitkart 1984). Early intervention 
was documented in the Perry Preschool program as decreasing the need 
for special programs, lowering delinquency, lowering adolescent 
pregnancy, and lowering dropout rates.
Monitoring students' progress in the primary grades compliments 
intervention programs. Chapter 1 programs, for example, are provided 
for students who have been identified by teachers. Efforts must continue 
through high school to identify the at risk student in order to reduce 
dropout rates. Accurate accounting of both academic and social progress 
is the best way to provide appropriate services for individual students 
(Lepley, 1988).
Technology, such as computers, can provide excellent tools for 
monitoring students. Computers, can be used to call a student's 
parents/guardian to report his/her absence from school. This strategy 
has minimized truancy in schools where it is used. Computers can be used 
to update and retrieve data about students. Computers do not eliminate 
the critical element of staff diligence which is needed to make decisions 
based on the accumulated information (U. S. Department of Education,
1987).
School Climate
Research has identified those schools which provide a positive 
learning climate. The following characteristics contribute to such 
conditions: (a) strong committed leaders, (b) autonomy to make
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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decisions, (c) a stable staff receiving support and inservice, (d) 
good student-teacher relationships, (e) orderly classrooms, and (f) 
challenging and appropriate curriculum (Edmonds, 1979).
The Carnegie Forum on Education and the Economy's Task Force on 
Teaching as a Profession (1986) reported a serious need to involve 
teachers in the decision making process. Real change occurs only when 
teachers have input and assume ownership (Ohanian, 1985). School climate 
reflects teacher involvement and commitment to change.
Instructional strategies and teacher behaviors which facilitate 
or impede student progress have been documented (Brophy & Good, 1984). 
Teacher behaviors that are effective with lower academic students have 
been further identified (Berliner, 1986; Edmonds, 1979; Rosenshine,
1983).
Schools must provide students with some degree of success and a 
social bonding with the institution. Every student needs an adult who 
cares about his welfare and well-being (Wehlage, 1983). Wehlage (1983) 
states that a basic assumption of professional accountability for the 
success of at risk students must be a fundamental tenet of a school's 
culture.
Teachers who perceive that they can be effective with all students 
and believe student failure and hostility can be altered, are more 
successful (Wehlage, 1983). Major change in education involves altering 
attitudes and behaviors of school administrators and teachers while 
providing new skills and techniques to address educational problems 
(Purkey & Smith, 1983).
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High Expectations
The challenge to schools lies in being responsive to student 
performance and behavior through individualization of curriculum and 
instruction. Invariably students who drop out state that they left 
school because teachers weren't interested in them. High academic 
expectations by teachers lead to gains by all students. The expectations 
teachers hold for student achievement in a particular classroom are 
likely to vary as a function of beliefs about teaching and learning 
(Brophy, 1985). Changing negative or inaccurate teacher beliefs and 
attitudes will have an impact on achievement of at risk students.
Attendance problems are often associated with students at risk. 
Truancy is often a symptom of school alienation. Attendance practices 
and policies should be reviewed and designed to meet student needs. 
Failure to inform parents when children are absent contributes to higher 
absenteeism (U. S. Department of Education, 1987). When urban 
superintendents reported practices and policies that contribute to 
truancy, failure to inform parents headed the list. Second, some 
teachers fail to acknowledge a student's return to school after a 
prolonged absence. Third, inappropriate suspension policies for late 
or tardy students contributes to truancy (U. S. Department of Education, 
1987).
Strict discipline standards which are fair and consistent foster 
student participation in school. Policies which are preventive encourage 
good behavior. Suspensions are ineffective and deprive students of 
learning time. Wheelock (1986) found that dropouts have been suspended 
in far greater numbers than their peers who stay in school.
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Other suggested educational strategies include clearly stated and 
fair rules and challenging standards with a chance to achieve them.
Some students may need modified time demands (McDill, Natriello, &
Pallas, 1986).
Wehlage (1986) synthesized the data from national studies which 
indicate that schools can be seen to contribute to the problems of at 
risk students. Individual schools were able to create environments 
that were responsive.to the at risk student. Four institutional dilemmas 
which illustrate the relationships between students and school were 
introduced:
1. Educational accountability vs. Educator autonomy--accountability 
refers to the obligation of teachers to be responsible for meeting the 
requirements of the state and district. All students are equally 
entitled to the full attention of the teacher to see that he benefits 
from public schooling. Autonomy of teachers allows teachers discretion 
to allocate resources and establish policies which benefit some students 
more than others, such as concerted teacher efforts to aid college-bound 
students while the majority do not go to college.
2. Subjective authority vs. Objective authority--objective 
authority is impersonal in that it is good for the organization and 
does not accommodate special interests. Subjective authority refers 
to informal and particularistic application of rules and norms. It 
takes into account extenuating circumstances such as social background, 
social needs, friendships, and loyalty.
3. Extended educational responsibility vs. Specialized educational 
responsibility--specialists restrict themselves to particular areas of
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expertise. In an extended role, teachers see themselves as responsible 
for the whole child.
4. Diverse curriculum vs. Common curriculum- - the diverse curriculum 
provides for a wide range of activities, knowledges, and skills. A 
common curriculum with a body of knowledge essential for success in life.
There is a tendency for schools to gravitate toward the resolutions 
listed above: educator autonomy, objective authority, specialized
educational responsibility, and common curriculum. Wehlage (1986) 
contends the opposite resolutions are needed to respond to at risk 
youth: educational accountability, subjective authority, extended
educational responsibility, and diverse curriculum. Accountability by 
educators for these students is likely to enhance their success rate. 
Caring relationships are important for the student. Curriculum and 
teaching strategies need to be responsive to the interests and abilities 
of at risk students. If these alternative resolutions are not present, 
alienation and dropping out will result. A balanced approach to the 
use of these resolutions is recommended (Wehlage, 1986).
Strong Teachers
Research has indicated that teachers need autonomy with 
accountability, resources to do their work, safe and orderly 
environments, and support from the administrator and district staff. 
Schools which will adapt and ultimately meet the need of at risk students 
and their changing family structures, must expand teacher roles and 
increase teacher autonomy (Frymier, 1988). The degree of teacher 
ownership in planning programs has a positive correlation to the degree 
of implementation (Lieberman & Miller, 1984).
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Glasser (1969) has identified the teacher as the most significant 
influence in the school. Hiring practices which identify the strongest 
instructional leaders are essential to the success of programs for at 
risk students.
Inservice and professional growth activities which meet the needs 
of individuals are major components of an effective school (Carnegie 
Task Force on Teaching, 1986; Purkey & Smith, 1983). A report from 
the Iowa State Board of Education (1986) states that at risk programs 
should provide inservice training for school personnel, strategies and 
activities for involving parents, provisions for monitoring student 
behavioral, social, and academic progress, and strategies for developing 
positive school/community cooperation.
In a study of inner city teachers, teacher beliefs toward 
academically at risk students were categorized. A cross-classification 
analysis by Winfield (1986) identified four types of belief/behavior 
patterns:
1. Tutors--teachers who assume the responsibility for providing 
the necessary instruction for students at risk, and then proceed to find 
the means to do so.
2. General contractors--teachers who go along with the system 
that allows them to rely on other programs or persons to improve the 
performance of at risk students, such as teacher aides and Chapter 1 
programs.
3. Custodians--teachers who maintain the low achievement levels 
of at risk students.
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4. Referral agent--teachers who assume the situation for many at 
risk students is hopeless and shift the blame to special education 
programs, parents, and others.
Semi-structured interviews with 40 teachers from five schools in 
a major metropolitan district by Winfield (1986) led her to conclude:
"We might speculate that 'tutors' might reflect the 'optimal' level 
and are characteristic of those teachers we label as 'effective 
teachers'" (p. 264)..
Instructional Programs and Collaborative Efforts
Alternative schools, magnet schools, and work experience programs 
have been examined and appear to have positive benefits for at risk 
students. These programs are often more effective when coordinated 
with community organizations.
Alternative schools, for example, serve students who have failed 
in more traditional schools by providing special instructional programs 
and teaching strategies. Teachers in alternative schools are granted 
more autonomy to individualize instruction than would be normal in a 
traditional classroom.
Seattle, Washington, provides alternative schools for at risk Native 
American students, the minority group which averages the highest dropout 
rate in the United States. The district's Indian Heritage School focuses 
on basic skills, awareness of cultural heritage, tutoring, and providing 
daycare services for teen parents. School officials report that 90% 
of these students would not be in school if the program did not exist 
(U. S. Department of Education, 1987).
The Compact Dropout Prevention Task Force in Boston, which includes 
members from business, universities, schools, and community, is an
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example of a community plan to reduce dropouts. A plan has been outlined 
which involves links between the community and the schools (Hargroves, 
1986). There is a joint formal agreement between local school districts 
and 350 Boston businesses to raise student achievement, improve 
attendance, and reduce dropout rates by 5%. The business community 
has agreed to provide summer jobs, part-time jobs during the school 
year, and permanent jobs to Boston high school graduates. The entire 
city has accepted partial responsibility for the at risk problem.
Results indicate that student achievement and attendance have improved 
dramatically, but retention rate has not changed (Hargroves, 1987).
Collaborative efforts offer schools invaluable expertise and 
resources. These partnerships will help schools identify which services 
schools should develop and those that nonschool groups and organizations 
can better provide.
Summary
Leaders in the field of education have identified school failure 
of at risk students as a national problem. Educators must address 
this problem in order to improve their schools. Understanding teacher 
beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students will enable teachers and 
administrators to address local problems.
A review of literature related to the student at risk problem 
indicates that there is an emerging crisis for disadvantaged students 
in the United States. The data indicate that 30% of the students in 
the United States are educationally at risk. It is predicted there 
will be rapid increases in the future. In response to national reports
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and associated state mandates, educators are seeking ways to address 
the problem at the local level.
Characteristics of at risk students are documented in the 
literature. Poor academic performance is'a major cause of students 
being at risk and often the single best indicator of school dropouts. 
Minority and students from lower economic backgrounds are most likely 
to be at risk (Rumberger, 1983; U. S. Department of Education, 1987). 
Limitations exist because current dropout statistics fail to depict the 
degree of the problem and the reasons why students dropout.
The urban superintendents suggest six strategies for prevention 
of dropouts and facilitating student achievement. The six strategies, 
based on research, for prevention of dropouts and facilitating student 
achievement are: (a) intervene early, (b) create a positive school
climate, (c) set high expectations, (d) select and develop strong 
teachers, (e) provide a broad range of instructional programs, and (f) 
initiate collaborative efforts (U. S. Department of Education, 1987). 
Several of the strategies, such as professional development for teachers, 
setting high expectations for students, and providing a positive school 
climate appear in most studies (U. S. Department of Education, 1987).
Several studies and reports have cited the need to involve teachers 
in the decision making process. School climate reflects teacher 
involvement and commitment to change. The result of these studies 
have implications for further study of teacher beliefs and attitudes 
toward the at risk student.
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DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
Introduction —
This chapter presents a systematic and detailed plan for 
investigating teachers beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students.
The research focused on three major questions:
1. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on ten specific learning factors, or 
behaviors, of students?
2. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on five identified problems that students 
may confront outside of school?
3. What are the reported teacher beliefs and attitudes about 
student abilities and teaching strategies?
The investigation contributes to a study being conducted by Phi 
Delta Kappa International. Chapter Three presents the design of the 
study describing the population, sample selection, instrumentation, 
procedures, and data analysis.
Population
The population of the study consisted of all public teachers in 
the Midwest who are regular classroom teachers. The selected schools 
were determined from guidelines established by Phi Delta Kappa 
International.
Guidelines
These guidelines were used for sample definition. First, the 
characteristics of the various school districts were considered:
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(a) size of the districts, (b) number of buildings, (c) nature of 
programs, and (d) number and type of students served. Second, 
demographic factors, racial and cultural diversity, and employment 
opportunities were considered. Finally, the identified schools were 
regular public schools, in which administrators and teachers were 
willing to become involved.
Sample
The sample of teachers was obtained from the population by selecting 
three public schools: one elementary, one middle level, and one senior
high from three different districts. The guidelines were applied by a 
panel consisting of classroom teachers, public school administrators, 
area education supervisors, and university educational researchers.
The sample consisted of 21 elementary teachers, 32 middle level 
teachers, and 32 high school teachers (39 males and 44 females). Eighty- 
one of the subjects identified themselves as White, and one each as 
Asian, Black, and other.
The elementary teachers ranged in age from 28-62 years, middle 
level teachers from 24-62, and high school from 24-57. The mean age 
at the elementary level was 45 years, the middle and high school level 
was 41 years.
Thirty-two of the 84 teachers had acquired a master's degree or a 
master's degree plus 15 additional hours. The highest degree held by 
52 of the teachers was a bachelor's degree. The elementary teachers 
had taught a mean of 21 years, middle level teachers 18 years, and 
high school teachers 17 years.
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Instrument
The Instrument, Teacher Survey: Students At Risk, (see Appendix
A) was developed by a research team at Phi Delta Kappa International 
as part of their comprehensive national research study, "A Study of 
Students At Risk." The national study was coordinated by Dr. Jack 
Frymier, Senior Fellow, Phi Delta Kappa International.
Researchers from participating local Phi Delta Kappa chapters 
(see Appendix E) participated in a content validity study of the survey 
instrument during a two-day workshop in August, 1988. A pilot test of 
the instrument was conducted by a research team, through Phi Delta Kappa 
International. Dr. Jack Frymier, in a telephone conversation with this 
researcher, during the fall of 1988, stated that the instrument was 
developed by Phi Delta Kappa International because a search revealed 
an instrument had not been developed which would identify teacher beliefs 
and attitudes toward students at risk.
The instrument obtained data concerning teacher age, level of 
teaching, experience, ethnicity, degree held, and factors relating to 
working with at risk students. The one hundred question survey was 
designed to provide descriptive information for the study.
The first part of the instrument (Items 1-40) asked teachers to 
identify their beliefs and attitudes about students on ten learning or 
behaviors factors: (a) reading comprehension, (b) mathematics skills,
(c) writing skills, (d) listening skills, (e) daily attendance, (f) 
behavior in school, (g) attitude toward school, (h) completion of 
homework, (i) attention in class, and (j) higher order thinking skills.
The second part of the instrument (Items 41-60) asked teachers to 
identify their attitudes toward five problems students confront outside
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of school: (a) substance abuse, (b) family discord, (c) family
instability, (d) crime, and (e) alcohol abuse.
The third section (Items 61-90) asked teachers to identify which 
of 30 strategies they use regularly, and to indicate the effectiveness 
of the strategy.
The fourth section (Items 91-95) asked teachers to estimate the 
degree that: (a) attendance, (b) attitude toward school, (c) completing
assignments, (d) arguments with teachers, and (e) classroom discipline, 
were problems among their students.
lit the fifth section (Items 96-99) teachers identified degree of 
variability on: (a) student intelligence, (b) motivation, (c) 
experience, and (d) academic achievement. In the last section (Item 
100), teachers identified their philosophies of providing instruction.
Procedures/Methodology 
This study was conducted concurrently with the national Phi Delta 
Kappa International Students At Risk Study. The following preplanning 
procedures were used to select the sample:
Task 1: A research committee was formed based upon the jobs that
needed to be accomplished, the experiences and skills required, and a 
commitment to complete the study.
Task 2: Three public schools that represent the area served by
the chapter were selected using the guidelines from the national study.
The following procedures were to be utilized to acquire the data 
for this study:
Task 3: The principal in each school was asked to help facilitate
the research process. Procedures for administering the surveys,
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verification of time and place, and procedures for distributing and 
collecting survey instruments were handled as principals preferred in 
their building. Arrangements were to be made to conduct the teacher 
survey at a staff meeting when all teachers were present.
Task 4: Phi Delta Kappa local research team members and building
principals were contacted and agreed to assist in administration of 
the 'Teacher Survey.' The instruments and answer sheets were 
administered at a teachers' meeting in the fall semester of 1988.
Each teacher received a 'Teacher Survey' instrument and a separate 
answer 'sheet. Teachers were not identified by name. The researcher 
utilized the local Phi Delta Kappa four-digit chapter number to assure 
anonymity of all participants.
All regular teachers in one elementary, one middle level, and one 
high school participated. Oral and written instructions were given to 
respondents. The time invested was, at most, an hour. The instrument 
and completed answer sheets were collected as respondents left the 
meeting.
Data Analysis
Data was analyzed using the SPSS-X release 2.1 protocol. The 
emphasis was on descriptive statistics with correlational analysis and 
oneway analysis of variance applied where appropriate.
More specifically, analysis of variance was used to compare rating 
of students by teachers, feeling of responsibility by teachers, and 
the influence of teachers across schools. Tukey's-HSD Procedure was 
used when significant F-Values were found.
Pearson product-moment correlation analysis was performed to compare 
teacher perceived degree of responsibility for student learning and
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behavior with productivity of effort, failing students in courses, and 
proportion of time working with at risk students.
This chapter presents a systematic and detailed plan for 
investigating teacher beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students.
The research focused on three major areas: (a) specific learning factors
or behaviors or students, (b) problems students may confront outside 
of school, and (c) student abilities and teaching strategies.
TKe sample, which included three public schools in different 
districts, was selected from a population of schools from a Midwestern 
state. Guidelines developed by Phi Delta Kappa International were 
vised to select the elementary, middle level, and high school for the 
study. All 84 teachers from the three schools participated. They 
completed the instrument Teacher Survey: Students at Risk, developed
by Phi Delta Kappa International. The 100-question survey asked teachers 
to address their beliefs and attitudes about the three major areas of 
the study. The survey was administered at teachers' meetings in the 
fall semester of 1988.
Data was analyzed using the SPSS-X release 2.1 protocol. The 
emphasis was on descriptive statistics with correlational analysis and 
oneway analysis of variance applied where appropriate. Pearson product- 
moment correlation analysis was performed to compare perceived degree 
of responsibility for student learning and behavior, with productivity 
of effort and proportion of time working with at risk students.
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RESULTS
This chapter presents the results of "the investigation of teacher 
beliefs and attitudes toward students who might be at risk. The 
information has been summarized and tabulated in three ma.ior sections 
to correspond to the three research questions posed:
1. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on ten specific learning factors, or 
behavio'rs, of students?
2. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on five specific problems students may 
confront outside of school?
3. What are the reported teacher beliefs and attitudes about 
student abilities and teaching strategies?
Specific Learning Factors or Behaviors of Students 
Compared to Students in General
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were investigated relative to how 
they rate the students they teach on ten specific learning factors or 
behaviors of students. A five-point Likert scale was used with '1-- 
below average,' '3--average', and '5--above average'. Teacher beliefs 
and attitudes across schools were compared on the following ten factors 
or behaviors: (a) reading comprehension, (b) mathematics skills, (c)
writing skills, (d) listening skills, (e) daily attendance, (f) general 
behavior in school, (g) attitude toward school, (h) completion of
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homework, (i) attention in class, and (j) higher order thinking skills. 
The findings are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1
Rating of the Students by Teachers bv School Level
Learning Factors 
and Behaviors
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
x sd x sd X sd
ANOVA 
F Value
Ql Reading
Comprehension
2.80 1.32 2.42 .89 3.10 .89 3.77*
Q2 Mathematics Skills 2.89 1.49 2.61 .80 3.03 .91 1.32
Q3 Writing Skills 2.80 .83 2.23 .76 2.83 .87 6.12**
Q4 Listening Skills 2.33 .97 1.97 .90 2.80 .85 6.86**
Q5 Daily Attendance 4.38 .87 3.13 .87 3.67 .92 15.41**
Q6 Behavior in School 3.14 .79 2.53 .95 3.63 .93 12.58**
Q7 Attitude Toward 
School
3.67 .86 2.63 .83 3.20 1.00 8.54**
Q8 Completion of 
Homework
3.32 .89 2.39 .72 3.23 .97 9.98**
Q9 Attention in Class 2.90 1.04 2.63 .83 3.37 .93 5.16**
Q10 Higher Order
Thinking Skills
2.86 1.01 2.16 .92 2.70 1.02 3.46*
*Significance at the 
**Significance at the
p < .05 level of probability 
p < .01 level of probability
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The highest means among school levels were attained from senior 
high school teachers on 6 of 10 questions. Daily attendance (3.67), 
general behavior in school (3.63), and attention in class (3.37) were 
the three highest means. Elementary teachers means were highest for 
daily attendance (4.38), attitude toward school (3.67), and completion 
of homework (3.32).
The middle school teachers were most critical of student 
responsibility and performance. Their ratings of students were the 
lowest for each of the ten factors compared to the other school. A 
further analysis of these data was performed using analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) to compare school level mean differences. All variables except 
one were statistically significant at .05 level with 7 of the 10 
variables at the .01 level.
Tukey's-HSD Procedure was used to determine statistically 
significant differences between elementary, middle level, and high 
school teacher groups. The results showed that middle level teacher 
means were significantly lower than elementary and high school teacher 
means in the areas of writing skills, daily attendance, student behavior 
in school, attitude toward school, and completion of homework. The 
middle level means were significantly lower than high school teacher 
means in the areas of reading comprehension, listening skills, and 
attention in class. Each statistical difference found middle level 
teachers to be less positive than teachers at other levels. Elementary 
teachers rated students significantly higher than middle level teachers 
in the area of higher order thinking skills and rated students 
significantly higher than high school teachers in the area of daily 
attendance.
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Degree of Responsibility
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were surveyed relative to their 
degree of responsibility to the students they teach for ten specific 
learning factors or behaviors: (a) reading comprehension, (b)
mathematics skills, (c) writing skills, (d) listening skills, (e) daily 
attendance, (f) general behavior in school, (g) attitude toward school, 
(h) completion of homework, (i) attention in class, and (j) higher order 
thinking skills. A four-point Likert scale ranging from 'l--not very 
responsible' to '4--very responsible' was used. Teacher attitudes 
concerning their perceived responsibility for student learning and 
behavior are presented in Table 2.
Elementary teachers perceived high levels of responsibility for 
the basic skills of reading comprehension (3.29), mathematics skills 
(3.45), and writing skills (3.14). High school teachers were least 
concerned about responsibility for student reading comprehension skills 
(2.68).
Middle level teachers perceived degree of responsibility to be 
lower than the other two levels. Middle school teacher mean scores were 
lowest on 6 of the 10 specific learning factors and behaviors.
High school teachers reported a higher level of perceived 
responsibility for listening (3.45) and paying attention in class (3.45) 
than elementary or middle level teachers. In the area of reading 
comprehension, the mean scores are ranked as third highest by middle 
level teachers, fifth by elementary, and eighth highest by high school 
teachers. Middle level and high school teachers did not perceive student 
acquisition of mathematics skills as a major responsibility. High 
school teachers rated responsibility for mathematics as the lowest,
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Table 2
Perceptions of Teacher Responsibility bv School Level
Learning Factors 
and Behaviors
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
'X sd X sd X sd
ANOVA 
F Value
Qll Reading
Comprehension
3.29 .85 2.84 1.08 2.68 1.01 2.33
Q12 Mathematics Skills 3.45 .61 2.16 1.17 2.28 1.07 11.20**
Q13 Writing Skills 3.14 .85 2.69 .90 2.81 .98 1.60
Q14 Listening Skills 3.05 .92 3.06 .91 3.45 .62 2.05
Q15 Daily Attendance 2.14 .85 2.06 1.01 2.39 .99 .95
Q16 Behavior in School 3.33 .58 2.84 .92 2.97 .91 1.87
Q17 Attitude Toward 
School
3.24 .77 2.81 .74 2.94 .85 1.50
Q18 Completion of 
Homework
2.55 1.05 2.63 .87 3.06 .96 2.46
Q19 Attention in Class 3.38 .87 3.41 .71 3.45 .81 .25
Q20 Higher Order 
Thinking Skills
3.30 .66 2.91 .93 3.03 .84 1.43
*Significance at the p < .05 level of probability 
**Significance at the p < .01 level of probability
and middle level teachers rated mathematics as the second lowest of 
the ten factors.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to compare school levels 
differences on each of the ten factors. One factor attained statistical
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significance: responsibility for mathematics skills (F - 11.20),
statistically significant at the j> < .01 level. Analysis using Tukey's 
-HSD Procedure was performed on the group mean. The results showed 
that the elementary teachers perceived a higher level of responsibility 
toward teaching mathematics skills than did middle level and high school 
teachers.
Degree of Influence
Teacher beliefs•and attitudes were investigated on their perceived 
degree of influence over students on ten specific learning factors or 
behaviors: (a) reading comprehension, .(b) mathematics skills, (c)
writing skills, (d) listening skills, (e) daily attendance, (f) general 
behavior in school, (g) attitude toward school, (h) completion of 
homework, (i) attention in class, and (j) higher order thinking skills. 
Instructional staff were surveyed using a four-point Likert scale ranging 
from 'l--not very much influence' to '4--a great deal of influence.'
The results are summarized in Table 3.
All teachers perceived themselves as having an above average 
influence over student attention in class. High school teachers 
perceived a greater degree of influence over students (3.45) than either 
middle level (2.97) or elementary teachers (3.29). Middle school 
teachers perceived the least influence (1.56) on daily attendance, 
followed by elementary teachers (2.14), and high school teachers (2.26). 
Middle level teachers in general reported less influence than their 
counterparts on all questions.
A further analysis of these data was performed using analysis of 
variance. Statistical significance at the j> < .01 level was reached
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Table 3
Influence of the Teacher bv School Level
Learning Factors 
and Behaviors
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
3T sd X sd X sd
ANOVA 
F Value
Q21 Reading
Comprehension
3.10 .83 2.44 1.05 2.52 .96 2.64
Q22 Mathematics Skills 3.10 .79 1.91 1.06 2.23 1.10 8.62**
Q23 Writing Skills 3.00 .84 2.22 .91 2.61 .96 b.88*
Q24 Listening Skills 2.76 .77 2.75 .88 3.26 .68 h.78*
Q25 Daily Attendance 2.14 .85 1.56 .72 2.26 .86 7.65**
Q26 Behavior in School 3.10 .63 2.78 .83 3.03 .80 1.29
Q27 Attitude Toward 
School
3.19 .60 2.50 .72 2.90 .75 5.68^
Q28 Completion of 
Homework
2.60 1.00 2.25 .95 3.00 1.00 4.58^
Q29 Attention in Class 3.29 .72 2.97 .86 3.45 .62 8.59*
Q30 Higher Order 
Thinking Skills
3.25 .72 2.41 .76 3.00 .86 8.16**
♦Significance at the £ < .05 level of probability 
♦♦Significance at the £ < .01 level of probability
for teacher influence on mathematics skills (F - 8.62), attitude toward 
school (F — 5.68), and higher order thinking skills (F — 8.16). 
Statistical significance at the < .05 level was obtained for teacher 
influence on eight questions. Middle level means were lower than the 
other levels on these eight variables. There were no significant
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differences between levels on teacher influence on reading comprehension 
and student behavior in school.
Analysis using Tukey's-HSD Procedure was performed on each question 
that was statistically significant. The results showed that middle 
level teacher means were significantly lower from elementary teacher 
means in the areas of writing skills, and attitude toward school.
Their means were significantly lower than high school teachers in 
influence on student listening skills, completion of homework, and 
attention in class. They were significantly lower than both elementary 
and high school teachers in the areas of daily attendance and higher 
order thinking skills. The results showed that the elementary teacher 
mean were significantly higher than middle level and high school teacher 
means on influencing student mathematics skills.
Identified as Most Responsible
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were investigated on whom they 
identify as most responsible parents, teachers, or students for helping 
students acquire ten specific learning factors or behaviors: (a) reading
comprehension, (b) mathematics skills, (c) writing skills, (d) listening 
skills, (e) daily attendance, (f) general behavior in school, (g) 
attitude toward school, (h) completion of homework, (i) attention in 
class, and (j) higher order thinking skills. Findings are presented 
in Table 4.
Teachers at all three levels responded that they were most 
responsible for reading comprehension, mathematics skills, writing 
skills, and higher order thinking skills. Elementary teachers perceived 
they had a high degree of responsibility for reading comprehension 
(90.5%), mathematics skills (95.0%), writing skills (100.0%), and higher
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Table 4
Groups that Should be Most Responsible for Learning and Behavior Factors
Learning Factors 
and Behaviors
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
Q31 Reading Comprehensionw * i
Parents 3.1% 16.7%
Teachers 90.5 93.8 76.7
Students 9.5 3.1 6.7
Q32 Mathematics Skills 
Parents 6.7
Teachers 95.0 96.9 83.3
Students 5.0. 3.1 10.0
Q33 Writing Skills 
Parents 6.5
Teachers 100.0 90.6 87.1
Students -- 9.4 6.5
Q34 Listening Skills 
Parents 19.0 25.0 32.3
Teachers 47.6 40.6 41.9
Students 33.3 34.4 25.8
Q35 Daily Attendance 
Parents 100.0 93.8 64.5
Teachers 6.5
Students -- 6.3 29.0
Q36 Behavior in School 
Parents 28.6 34.4 29.0
Teachers 33.3 12.5 25.8
Students 38.1 53.1 45.2
Q37 Attitude Toward School 
Parents 57.1 62.5 48.4
Teachers 9.5 6.3 16.1
Students 33.3 31.3 35.5
(table continues-)
c-
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Learning Factors 
and Behaviors
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
Q38 Completion of Homework 
Parents 45.0 31.3 29.0
Teachers 12.5 16.1
Students 55.0 56.3 54.8
Q39 Attention in Class
Parents 6.5
Teachers 42.9 40.6 51.6
Students 57.1 59.4 41.9
Q40 Higher Order Thinking Skills
Parents 6.5
Teachers 100.0 96.9 90.3
Students 3.1 3.2
order thinking skills (100.0%). Teachers at all levels responded that 
they were least responsible for daily attendance, attitude toward school, 
and completion of homework. Daily attendance was believed by teachers, 
at all levels, to be primarily a responsibility of parents: elementary
(100.0%), middle level (93.8%), and high school (64.5%).
Middle school and high school teachers believed students have the 
greatest responsibility for their general behavior in school (53.1%) 
and (45.2%) respectively. Elementary teachers divided the responsibility 
for student behavior among parents (28.6%), teachers (33.3%), and 
students (38.1%).
Teachers at all levels responded that the primary responsibility 
for student attitude toward school and the completion of homework is 
within the domain of the student and parent. High school teachers 
indicated that they assumed a greater responsibility for student attitude
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toward school (16.7%) than did either elementary (9.5%), or middle level 
teachers (6.3%). Elementary teachers responded that teachers should 
assume no responsibility for homework completion (0.0%), and assigned 
responsibility to students (55.0%) and parents (45.0%).
Students were perceived as being responsible for attention in class 
by 57.1% of elementary teachers, 59.4% of middle level teachers, and 
41.9% of high school teachers. Parents were not perceived as responsible 
for maintaining student attention in class by any of the elementary or 
middle level respondents. High school teachers assigned greater 
responsibility to teachers (51.6%) than.they assigned to students 
(41.9%), or parents (6.5%) for student attention in class.
Productivity of Efforts and Degree of Responsibility
A comparison of what teachers believed about the productivity of 
their efforts with at risk students and their perceived level of 
responsibility for reading comprehension, mathematics skills, writing 
skills, listening skills, daily attendance, general behavior in school, 
attitude toward school, completion of homework, attention in class, and 
higher order thinking skills was conducted. Pearson product-moment 
correlation coefficients of the survey question (productivity of teacher 
effort-QI), and survey questions 11-20 (teacher feeling of responsibility 
for specific learning factors and behaviors), were obtained on the sample 
data from elementary, middle level, and high school teacher respondents. 
These results are presented in Table 5.
The data in Table 5 indicate four statistically significant 
differences between teacher productivity and teacher perceived
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Comparison of Teacher Productivity Efforts with Teacher Responsibility
Elementary - Middle Sr. High
QI QI QI
N - 21 N “ 32 N * 31
Qll Reading Comprehension r .3125 r -.0194 r .0280
P — .084 P - .458 P - .440
Q12 Mathematic Skills r _ .2151 r _ -.0158 r _ .3091
P - .181 P - .466 P - .051
Q13 Writing Skills r — .2847 r — -.2230 r - .0772
P - .108 P - .110 P - .340
Q14 Listening Skills r — .1147 r _ .2078 r — -.3355*
P - .310 P “ .127 P - .033*
Q15 Daily Attendance r _ .0248 r .2651 r _ -.0872
P - .458 P - .071 P - .320
Q16 General Behavior in School r _ -.2562 r ■M .4063* r _ -.2721
P - .131 P - .011* p - .069
Q17 Attitude Toward School r _ .0137 r _ .2440 r _ -.0850
P - .476 P “ .089 P - .325
Q18 Completion of Homework r _ .1031 r _ .0963 r _ -.0262
P - .333 P - .300 P - .444
Q19 Attention in Class r _ -.4765* r _ .0987 r _ -.3792*
P - .014* P - .295 P - .018*
Q20 Higher Order Thinking r _ -.1320 r -.0731 r .2579
Skills P - .290 P - .346 P - .081
p - significance level of probability
responsibility for student learning and behavior. Discussion of the 
comparisons follows:
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1. The comparison of what elementary teachers believed about 
productivity of their efforts with at risk students and their perceived 
responsibility for student attention in class (Q19) yielded a 
statistically significant correlation coefficient of approximately - 
.476. The correlation results indicated that as elementary teacher 
respondents perceived themselves as being more responsible for 
maintaining student attention in class, they did not perceive themselves 
being as productive with at risk students.
2. The comparison of what middle level teachers believed about the 
productivity of their efforts with at risk students and their perceived 
responsibility for student behavior in school (Q16) yielded a 
statistically significant correlation coefficient of approximately 
.406. Middle level respondents perceived that a higher level of 
responsibility toward the behavior in school of at risk students results 
in a higher level of perceived productivity with these students.
3. The comparison of what high school teachers believed about the 
productivity of their efforts with at risk students and their perceived 
responsibility for student listening skills (Q14) yielded a statistically 
significant correlation coefficient of approximately .335. The
data indicated that as high school respondents assumed greater 
responsibility for student listening skills, they perceived lower levels 
of student productivity.
4. The comparison of what high school teachers believed about the 
productivity of their efforts with at risk students and their perceived 
responsibility for student attention in class (Q19) yielded a 
statistically significant correlation coefficient of approximately
> -
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-379. The data indicated that as high school respondents assumed greater 
responsibility for student attention in class, they perceived lower 
levels of student productivity.
Failure Rate and Degree of Responsibility"
A comparison was made between the mean of teacher responses on 
the number of students who failed in their class in the past year (QJ) 
and the teacher perceived responsibility for reading comprehension, 
mathematics skills, writing skills, listening skills, daily attendance, 
general behavior in school, attitude toward school, completion of 
homewofk, attention in class, and higher order thinking skills. There 
were no retentions in the elementary school during the previous year; 
therefore, there were no comparative data for analysis.
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient of survey question 
(percentage of students who failed-QJ), and survey questions 11-20, 
(teachers degree of responsibility for specific learning factors and 
behaviors), were obtained for each school level. These results are 
presented in Table 6. Comparisons between teacher responsibility for 
learning and behaviors, and the percentage of students teachers fail, 
did not yield any significant differences.
Proportion of Time and Degree of Responsibility
A comparison of what teachers believed about the proportion of 
time they spend in working with at risk students and their perceived 
responsibility for (a) reading comprehension, (b) mathematics skills,
(c) writing skills, (d) listening skills, (e) daily attendance, (f) 
general behavior in school, (g) attitude toward school, (h) completion 
of homework, (i) attention in class, and (j) higher order thinking skills
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Table 6
Comparison of Students Failed in Class with Teacher Responsibility
Elementary Middle Sr. High
QJ QJ QJ
N - 21 N - 32 N - 31
Qll Reading Comprehension r - .0 r - -.1228 r - -.0200
P - .0 P - .252 P — .458
Q12 Mathematic Skills r _ .0 r .0746 r -.0053
P - .0 P - .342 P mm .489
Q13 Writing Skills r — .0 r _ -.0605 r — -.0284
' P - .0 P - .371 P — .440
Q14 Listening Skills r _ .0 r — -.1218 r - .1460
P - .0 P - .253 P — .217
Q15 Daily Attendance r _ .0 r _ -.1548 r _ -.1816
P — .0 P - .199 P - .164
Q16 General Behavior in School r _ .0 r _ -.1940 r _ -.1054
P - .0 P - .144 P — .286
Q17 Attitude Toward School r _ .0 r _ -.2282 r -.0415
P - .0 P - .104 P - .412
Q18 Completion of Homework r _ .0 r - .0852 r — -.0446
P — .0 P - .321 P - .406
Q19 Attention in Class r .0 r _ -.2465 r _ -.2093
P - .0 P - .087 P - .129
Q20 Higher Order Thinking r _ .0 r - -.1645 r - .1150
Skills P - .0 P - .184 P - .269
p - significance level of probability
was conducted. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients of survey 
question H, (proportion of time spent working with at risk students-QH) , 
and survey questions 11-20, (degree of responsibility for specific
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learning factors and behaviors), were obtained for each school level. 
The results are presented in Table 7.
Table 7
Comparison of Proportion of Teacher Time with Teacher Responsibility
Elementary Middle Sr. High
QH QH QH
N -■ 21 N 32 N 31
Qll Reading Comprehension r am .4345* r .2338 r .0177
* P — .025* P — .099 P - .462
Q12 Mathematic Skills r .1533 r _ .1447 r _ .1615
P - .259 P - .215 P - .201
Q13 Writing Skills r — .4964* r — .1791 r - -.1278
P .011* P - .163 P - .247
Q14 Listening Skills r — .1023 r — -.1022 r m b -.2009
P .330 P - .289 P * .139
Q15 Daily Attendance r -.0993 r -.3000 r JH -.1810
P .334 P - .048* P .165
Q16 General Behavior in School r -.0815 r _ .0039 r -.1962
P “ .363 P — .492 P MB .145
Q17 Attitude Toward School r ** .0613 r « -.0617 r -.2306
P .396 P - .369 P .106
Q18 Completion of Homework r Hi .1908 r — .1375 r - -.0557
P .210 P — .226 P .383
Q19 Attention in Class r -.0762 r -.3145* r _ -.2432
P a* .371 P — .040* P ■ .094
Q20 Higher Order Thinking r _ .1712 r -.1174 r - .3212*
Skills P - .235 P - .261 P .039*
p - significance level of probability
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The data on Table 7 indicated five statistically significant 
correlation coefficients:
1. The comparison of what elementary teachers believed about the 
proportion of time they work with at risk'students and the perceived 
degree of responsibility for student reading comprehension (Qll) yielded 
a statistically significant correlation coefficient of approximately 
.434. The results indicated that elementary level respondents who 
perceived greater responsibility for student reading comprehension 
spend more time working with at risk students in this area.
2/ The comparison of what elementary teachers believed about the 
proportion of time they work with at risk students and the perceived 
degree of responsibility for student writing skills (Q13) yielded a 
statistically significant correlation coefficient of approximately 
.496. Elementary teachers who perceived responsibility for writing 
skills spend more time working with the at risk students in this area.
3. The comparison of what middle level teachers believed about the 
proportion of time they work with at risk students and their perceived 
degree of responsibility for student daily attendance in school (Q15) 
yielded a statistically significant correlation coefficient of 
approximately -.300. The results indicated that middle level respondents 
perceived a lower level of responsibility for daily attendance if they 
spend a greater proportion of their time with at risk students.
4. The comparison of what middle level teachers believed about the 
proportion of time they work with at risk students and their perceived 
degree of responsibility for student attention in class (Q19) yielded
a statistically significant correlation coefficient of approximately - 
.314. The results indicated the middle level respondents perceived a
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lower level responsibility for student attention in class if they spend 
a greater proportion of their time with at risk students.
5. The comparison of what high school teachers believed about the 
proportion of time they work with at risk ’students and their perceived 
degree of responsibility of teaching higher order thinking skills (Q20) 
yielded a statistically significant correlation of coefficient 
approximately .321. The results indicated that high school teachers 
who perceived a higih- degree of responsibility for teaching higher order 
thinking skills spend a greater proportion of time with at risk students 
in these skills.
Specific Problems Students Mav Confront Outside of School 
Compared to Students in General
Teacher beliefs and attitudes on the degree to which students in 
their school are confronted with (a) substance abuse, (b) family discord,
(c) family instability, (d) crime, and (e) alcohol abuse compared to 
students in other schools were surveyed. Based on a five-point Likert 
scale ranging from '1--confronted less' to '5--confronted more' 
respondents indicated their perception on each area. The data for 
teacher beliefs relative to problems students confront outside of school 
are presented in Table 8. The higher the mean the greater the teachers 
perceive this to be a problem confronted by their students.
Middle level teachers believed all of the problems: (a) substance
abuse (3.94), (b) family discord (4.53), (c) family instability (4.63),
(d) crime (3.94), and (e) alcohol abuse (3.91) were dealt with to a 
greater degree by their students than students at other schools. High
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Table 8
Student Problems Compared to Students in Other Schools by School Level
Problems Students 
Confront Outside 
of School
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
5c sd Jc sd X sd
ANOVA 
F Value
Q41 Substance Abuse ■ 1.81 .81 3.94 .82 3.03 .71 48.43**
Q42 Family Discord 2.57 .60 4.53 .76 3.68 .60 55.09**
Q43 Family Instability 2.76 .62 4.63 .75 3.74 .63 48.30**
Q44 Crime 1.29 .56 3.94 .91 2.26 .77 78.33**
Q45 Alcohol Abuse 2.10 .83 3.91 .93 3.39 .62 33.06**
*Significance at the £ < .05 level of probability 
**Significance at the £ < .01 level of probability
school teachers reported a belief that four of the five problems: (a)
substance abuse (3.03), (b) family discord (3.68), (c) family instability 
(3.74), and (d) alcohol abuse (3.39) are dealt with to a greater degree 
by their students than students at other schools. Elementary teachers 
perceived their students are confronted with problems less often than 
elementary students in other schools except in the areas of family 
discord (2.57) and family instability (2.76).
A further analysis across school levels was performed using analysis 
of variance. Statistical significance at the £ < .01 level was found 
for all five variables. Elementary teacher mean scores were
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significantly lower than either middle or high school mean scores.
Middle level mean scores were the highest for all variables.
Analysis using Tukey's-HSD Procedure for denoting differences 
between groups were performed. The results showed that elementary 
teachers perceived their students were confronted less by the five 
problems than did middle level and high school level teachers. Middle 
level teachers perceived their students encountered these five problems 
more often than did elementary and high school teachers.
Degree of Helping Students Cone
Teacher beliefs and attitudes on their perceived ability to help 
students in their school cope with substance abuse, family discord, 
family instability, crime, and alcohol abuse were surveyed. A four- 
point Likert scale ranging from '1--definitely no' to '4--definitely 
yes' was used. The data on teacher beliefs concerning their ability to 
help students cope are presented in Table 9.
Teachers at all school levels perceived that they help students 
cope with substance abuse and alcohol abuse to some degree. Middle 
school teachers perceived that they helped students to a lesser degree 
than the other levels: substance abuse (2.44) and alcohol abuse (2.41).
Data indicated that teachers at all levels did not perceive they 
have a high degree of success in helping students cope with family 
discord, family instability, and crime. Specifically, the data suggested 
that middle level teachers did not believe that they provided 
a high degree of assistance to students in helping them cope with family 
discord (1.94) and family instability (1.78). High school teachers 
perceived that they do not have a high degree of success in helping 
students cope with family instability (2.26) and crime (2.10).
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Table 9
Teacher Ability to Help Students Cope bv School Level
Problems Students 
Confront Outside 
of School
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
X sd X sd X sd
AN0VA 
F Value
Q46 Substance Abuse 2.95 .87 2.44 .76 2.77 .92 2.58
Q47 Family Discord 2.14 .85 1.94 .76 2.42 .81 2.86
Q48 Family Instability 2.24 .77 1.78 .83 2.26 .89 3.09
Q49 Crime 2.19 .68 2.13 .91 2.10 .83 .08
Q50 Alcohol Abuse 3.00 .89 2.41 .76 2.68 .87 3.22
*Significance at the £ < .05 level of probability 
**Significance at the j> < .01 level of probability
*
Analysis of variance across school levels indicated that there 
was a statistically significant difference in helping students cope 
with alcohol abuse (F - 3.22). Tukey's-HSD Procedure showed the 
elementary teacher perceived a higher degree of success than middle level 
teachers in the area of ability to help students cope with alcohol 
abuse.
Degree of Responsibility
Teacher beliefs and attitudes on the degree of responsibility 
they perceive for helping students cope with (a) substance abuse, (b) 
family discord, (c) family instability, (d) crime, and (e) alcohol 
abuse were surveyed. A four-point Likert scale ranging from 'l--not
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at all responsible' to '4--very responsible' was used. Teacher perceived 
beliefs about the degree of responsibility they assume for helping 
students cope with specific problems are recorded in Table 10.
Table 10
Teacher Responsibility for Helping Students Cope by School Level
Problems Students
Confront Outside Elementary
of School N - 21
X sd
Q51 Substance Abuse 2.90 .44
Q52 Family Discord 2.62 .59
Q53 Family Instability 2.67 .58
Q54 Crime 2.48 .68
Q55 Alcohol Abuse 2.86 .57
*Significance at the p < .05 level 
**Significance at the p < .01 level
Middle Sr. High
N - 32 N - 31
X sd X sd
ANOVA 
F Value
2.66 .94 2.94 .77 1.18
2.19 1.00 2.52 .93 1.81
2.06 1.08 2.39 .92 2.85
2.19 1.03 2.19 .79 .86
2.63
00 2.94 .77 1.37
probability
probability
Teachers perceived that they are responsible for students being 
equipped to cope with problems they confront outside of school (Table 
10). Middle level teachers, for example, indicated family discord (2.19) 
and family instability (2.06) are problems they assume less 
responsibility for helping students cope with than do elementary (family 
discord, 2.62 and family instability 2.67) and high school teachers 
(family discord, 2.52 and family instability, 2.39).
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All teachers perceived themselves as having responsibility for 
helping students cope with substance and alcohol abuse. High school 
teachers perceived a greater responsibility, (2.94) for both problems, 
than either middle level teachers (substance abuse, 2.66 and alcohol 
abuse, 2.63) or elementary teachers (substance abuse, 2.90 and alcohol 
abuse, 2.86). Analysis of variance test results indicated there were 
no statistically significant differences between group means.
Identified as Most Responsible
Teacher beliefs and attitudes about who should be responsible for 
helping students cope with (a) substance abuse, (b) family discord,
(c) family instability, (d) crime, and (e) alcohol abuse were 
investigated. Results of this investigation are presented in Table 11.
Teachers at all levels perceived helping students cope with each 
of the problems as primarily a parental responsibility. The highest 
ratings given parents were attained from the elementary teachers on 
four of the five variables: substance abuse and crime (90.5%) and
family discord and family instability (95.2%). Elementary teachers 
perceived teachers as having no responsibility for helping students 
cope with substance abuse (0.0%) and crime (0.0%).
High school teachers perceived higher levels of teacher 
responsibility for coping with substance abuse (12.9%) than elementary 
(0.0%) and middle level teachers (6.3%). Teacher perceived level of 
responsibility for helping students cope with substance abuse was 
approximately the same across levels: elementary (9.5%), middle school
(12.5%), and high school (9.7%).
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Table 11
Groups Responsible for Helping Students Cope
Problems Students 
Confront Outside 
of School
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. High 
N - 31
Q56 Substance Abuse
1 - Parents 90.5% 81.3% 77.4%
2 - Teachers 6.3 12.9
3 - Students 9.5 12.5 9.7
Q57
Family Discord 
1 - Parents 95.2 90.6 87.1
2 - Teachers 4.8 9.4 12.9
3 - Students --
Q58 Family Instability
1 - Parents 95.2 90.6 90.3
2 - Teachers 4.8 9.4 9.7
3 - Students
Q59 Crime
1 - Parents 90.5 93.8 80.6
2 — Teachers 3.1 6.5
3 — Students 9.5 3.1 12.9
Q60 Alcohol Abuse
1 — Parents 85.7 84.4 80.6
2 — Teachers 4.8 9.4 6.5
3 — Students 9.5 6.3 12.9
Student Ability and Teaching Strategies 
Teaching Strategies Utilized and Effectiveness
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were investigated to ascertain how 
regularly they use the following strategies with at risk students and 
their perceived effectiveness of the strategies. The 30 strategies
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included in the survey have been grouped by categories for presentation. 
The categories and strategies included:
1. Special Programs--special education, vocational education, 
alternative school, Chapter 1 program, before school programs, after 
school programs, and summer school programs.
2. Adaptations for Students--smaller classes, special teachers, 
peer tutoring, retain in grade, special study skills, special textbooks, 
place in low group, flexible scheduling, individualized instruction, 
and home tutoring.
3.' Utilize Other Adults--refer to. psychologist, refer to social 
worker, confer with parents, notify parents, and use teacher aides.
4. Teaching Strategies--computerized instruction, emphasize coping 
skills, extra homework, emphasize thinking skills, and more time on 
basic skills.
5. Punitive Strategies--restrict from sports, eliminate art and 
music, and say "leave at age 16."
Respondents indicated their perceived (a) regular use of the 30 
strategies, and (b) their perceived effectiveness of the strategy with 
a positive response of 'yes' or a negative response of 'no.' The data 
on teacher use of the strategies and the perceived effectiveness of 
the strategies are presented in Tables 12 through 16.
1. Table 12 shows responses, by percentage, on items assessing 
teacher perceptions about their use of special programs for at risk 
students as well as the effectiveness of these programs. Highest ratings 
were given by high school teachers (74.2%) followed by middle level 
teachers (71.9%), and elementary teachers (47.6%). Percentages on the 
effectiveness of special education were consistently high with 93.3%
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Table 12 
Special P r o g r a m s
Strategy Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. 
High 
N - 31
Special Education
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Vocational Education 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Alternative School 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Chapter 1
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Before School Programs 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
47.6%
52.4
75.0
25.0
14.3%
85.7
26.3
73.7
45.0
55.0
73.7
26.3
71.4
28.6
81.0
19.0
14.3 
85.7
31.6
68.4
71.9%
28.1
93.3
6.7
21.9%
78.1
75.9
24.1
40.6
59.4
80.0
20.0
25.8 
74.2
82.1
17.9
28.1
71.9
71.4
28.6
74.2%
25.8
83.9 
16.1
71.0%
29.0
87.1 
12.9
19.4
80.6
53.3
46.7
38.7 
61.5
66.7 
33.3
32.3
67.7
56.7
43.3
(table continues')
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Strategy Elementary 
N - 21
Sr. 
Middle 
N - 32
High 
g - 31
After School Programs
*’*
Do You Use Regularly?
Yes 15.0 56.3 32.3
No 85.0 43.7 67.7
Is It Effective?
Yes 31.6 82.1 63.3
No 68.4 17.9 36.7
Summer School Programs 
Do You Use Regularly?
Yes 85.7 56.3 6.7
No 14.3 43.7 93.3
Is It Effective?
Yes 85.7 51.7 62.1
No 14.3 48.3 37.9
of the middle level teachers, 83.9% of the high school teachers, and 
75.0% of the elementary teachers rating special education an effective 
strategy.
Vocational education courses are regularly offered at the high 
school level (71%) and are believed to be effective (87.1%). The data 
indicated that middle level teachers perceived vocational education as 
effective programming (75.9%).
A large percentage of elementary (73.7%) and middle level teachers 
(80.0%) rated alternative schools as effective programming. Slightly 
over 50% of the high School respondents concurred with their assessment. 
The data indicated that over 40% of the elementary and middle level 
teachers use alternative schools regularly. High school teachers did 
not use alternative schools on a regular basis (19.4%).
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Elementary teachers regularly used Chapter 1 programs with their 
students (71.4%). Approximately 26% of the middle level teachers and 
39% of the high school teachers regularly sent students to Chapter 1 
programs. The data indicates that usage is consistently lower than 
the perceived effectiveness of Chapter 1 at all three levels.
Before and after schcol programs were not used regularly by teachers 
at the three levels. The single exception was use of after school 
programs at the middle level (56.3%). Middle school teachers hold the 
most positive perception of before school (71.4%) and after school 
programs (82.1%), followed by high school teachers, before school (56.7%) 
and after school (63.3%). Few elementary teachers used before (14.3%) 
and after (15%) school programs, and they generally did not believe 
before (31.6%) and after (31.6%) programs were effective.
Summer school programs were used regularly by elementary teachers 
(85.7%) and middle level teachers (56.3%) and were perceived as 
effective. High school teachers did not use summer school programs 
regularly (6.7%); they did believe, however, that summer school programs 
were effective (62.1%).
2. Table 13 shows the responses by percentages of teachers' 
perceptions about adaptative strategies for at risk students as well 
as the effectiveness of these strategies. The majority of teachers at 
all levels reported regular utilization of special teachers, special 
study skills, and individualized instruction. The majority of teachers 
at all levels believed smaller classes, special teachers, special study 
skills, flexible scheduling, and individualized instruction were 
effective strategies to use with at risk students.
k-
_
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Table 13
Adaptations for Students
Strategy Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr.
High 
N - 31
Smaller Classes
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Special Teachers
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Peer Tutoring
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
71.4%
28.6
81.0
19.0
81.0%
19.0
85.7
14.3
33.0 
66.7
40.0
60.0
22.6%
77.4
93.1
6.9
65.6%
34.4
86.7
13.3
56.3
43.7
90.0
10.0
54.8%
45.2
93.5
6.5
71.0%
29.0
90.3
9.7
41.9
58.1
64.5
35.5
Retain in Grade
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
Special Study Skills 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 
No
Is It Effective?
Yes
No
33.3
66.7
57.1
42.9
57.1
42.9
65.0
35.0
62.5
37.5
55.2
44.8
56.3
43.7
85.7
14.3
41.9
58.1
46.7
53.3
54.8
45.2
74.2
25.8
(table continues')
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Strategy Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. 
High 
N - 31
Special Textbooks
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 33.3% 28.1% 29.0%
No 66.7 71.9 71.0
Is It Effective? 
Yes 40.0 80.0 48.4
No 60.0 20.0 51.6
Place in Low Group 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yds 90.5% 56.3% 29.0%
No 9.5 43.8 71.0
Is It Effective? 
Yes 90.5 62.1 36.7
No 9.5 37.9 63.3
Flexible Scheduling 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 81.0 21.9 25.8
No 19.0 78.1 74.2
Is It Effective? 
Yes 85.0 70.4 53.3
No 15.0 29.6 46.7
Individualized Instruction 
Do You Use Regularly?
Yes 81.0 62.5 71.0
No 19.0 37.5 29.0
Is It Effective? 
Yes 85.0 86.2 93.5
No 15.0 13.8 6.5
Home Tutoring?
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 4.8 6.3 25.8
No 95.2 93.7 74.2
Is It Effective? 
Yes 31.6 50.0 66.7
No 68.4 50.0 33.3
h
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The highest rated strategy used by elementary teachers was placement 
of students in a low group (90.5%); middle level teacher rated special 
teachers (65.6%) as their most used strategy; and high school teachers 
selected special teachers (71.0%) and individualized instruction (71.0%) 
as their most used strategies.
Retention of students by middle level teachers (62.5%) and high 
school teachers (41.9%) was greater than elementary teachers (33.3%). 
Teachers at all three levels believed retention to be effective by the 
following percentages: elementary (57.1%), middle school (55.2%), and
high school (46.7%). Elementary (33.3%) and high school teachers (41.9%) 
did not practice retention to the degree they believed it to be 
effective. Middle level teachers retained (62.5%) to a greater than 
they believed effective (55.2%).
3. Table 14 shows the responses by percentage on teacher perceived 
regular use and effectiveness of strategies which utilized other adults. 
Teachers indicated that they regularly refer students to psychologists. 
Highest ratings were given by middle level teachers (78.1%), followed 
by elementary (71.4%), and high school teachers (54.8%). Percentage 
ratings on the effectiveness of psychologists were consistently high; 
(81%) elementary teachers, (79.3%) middle level teachers, and (70.0%) 
high school. Social workers were rated only slightly lower than 
psychologists on regular use and effectiveness by teachers, with the 
exception of high school teachers who rated their effectiveness slightly 
higher (73.3%).
Ninety percent or more of the respondents said they conferred 
regularly with parents of at risk students and believed this strategy
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Table 14
Utilization of Other Adults
Strategy Elementary. 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. 
High 
N - 31
Refer to Psychologist 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 71.4% 78.1% 54.8%
No 28.6 21.9 45.2
Is It Effective? 
Yes 81.0 79.3 70.0
No 19.0 20.7 30.0
Refer to Social Worker 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 70.0% 53.1% 48.4%
No 30.0 46.9 51.6
Is It Effective? 
Yes 78.9 71.4 73.3
No 21.1 28.6 26.7
Confer With Parents 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 95.2 93.7 90.3
No 4.8 6.3 9.7 .
Is It Effective? 
Yes 95.2 90.0 93.3 '
No 4.8 10.0 6.7
Notify Parents
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 95.2 93.7 83.9
No 4.8 6.3 16.1
Is It Effective? 
Yes 95.2 90.3 76.7
No 4.8 6.7 23.3
Teacher Aides
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 28.6 56.3 32.3
No 71.4 43.7 67.7
Is It Effective? 
Yes 55.0 78.6 66.7
No 45.0 21.4 33.3
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to be effective. Teachers notified parents in almost the same 
percentages as they conferred with parents at the elementary and middle 
school levels, but slightly less regularly at the high school level.
Middle level teachers were more likely to use regular assistance 
from teacher aides (56.3%) when compared to elementary (28.6%), and 
high school (32.3%). Respondents perceived the utilization of teacher 
aides to be more effective than they were regularly used; elementary 
teachers (55.0%), middle level teachers (78.6%), and high school teachers 
(66.7%) rated the use of teacher aides as an effective strategy.
4/ Table 15 shows the responses by percentage of teachers' 
perceived use of teaching strategies and the perceived effectiveness 
of the strategies. The majority of respondents perceived that they 
regularly emphasize basic skills, coping skills, and higher order 
thinking skills. Seventy percent, or more, of the respondents perceived 
the skills as effective strategies for at risk students.
Computerized instruction was not regularly vised by the majority 
of respondents. The greatest usage was at the elementary level where 
33% of the teachers reported regular use of computers for instruction.
The perceived effectiveness of computerized instruction was slightly 
higher across levels. Fifty-six percent of the middle level teachers, 
51.7% of the high school teaches, and 45% of the elementary teachers 
perceived that the use of computers with at risk students would be 
effective. The data revealed that teachers may not have access to 
computers at the present but that they would be supportive of their 
use with students. Teachers do not regularly give extra homework to 
students and generally this strategy to be ineffective.
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Table 15
Teaching Strategies
Strategy Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. 
High 
N - 31
Computerized Instruction 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 33.3% 21.9% 19.4%
No 66.7 78.1 80.6
Is It Effective? 
Yes 45.0 56.0 51.7
No 55.0 44.0 48.3
Emphasize Coping Skills 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 61.9% 59.4% 67.7%
No 38.1 40.6 32.3
Is It Effective? 
Yes 70.0 92.6 83.3
No 30.0 7.4 16.7
Extra Homework
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 5.0 9.4 12.9
No 95.0 90.6 81.1
Is It Effective? 
Yes 11.1 18.5 13.3
No 88.9 81.5 86.7
Emphasize Thinking Skills 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 76.2 84.4 83.9
No 23.8 15.6 16.1
Is It Effective? 
Yes 76.2 82.8 73.3
No 23.8 17.2 26.7
More Time on Basic Skills 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 71.4 78.1 60.0
No 28.6 21.9 40.00
Is It Effective? 
Yes 80.0 72.4 70.0
No 20.0 27.6 30.0
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5. Table 16 shows the response by percentages on items assessing 
teacher perceptions on punitive strategies used with students and the 
perceived effectiveness of these strategies. Restricting students 
from sports was reported as practiced regularly by approximately 47% 
of the middle level teachers. Middle level teachers reported the 
strategy as effective, 64.3% indicated support of the practice. High
Table 16
Punitive Strategies
Strategy Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. 
High 
N - 31
Restrict From Sports 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 46.9% 16.1%
No 100.0 53.1 83.9
Is It Effective? 
Yes 5.3 64.3 53.3
No 94.7 35.7 46.7
Eliminate Art and Music 
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 4.8% 3.1%
No 95.2 96.9 100.0
Is It Effective? 
Yes 10.0 10.3 3.3
No 90.0 89.7 96.7
Say "Leave at age 16"
Do You Use Regularly? 
Yes 6.5 6.5
No 100.0 93.5 93.5
Is It Effective? 
Yes 5.3 14.3 13.3
No 94.7 85.7 86.7
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school teachers perceived student restriction from sports as effective, 
(53.3%), but It was not a strategy regularly practiced, (16.1%).
Fewer than 5% of the respondents indicated that they regularly 
eliminated music and art from a student'^  schedule, and most did not 
believe this to be an effective strategy. The data indicated that 
teachers in these schools are supportive of participation in art and 
music programs regardless of performance in school in general by students 
at risk.
Problems Among Students
Teacher beliefs and attitudes on the seriousness of student problems 
in the areas of attitude toward school, completing assignments, arguments 
with teachers, and classroom discipline were investigated. Teachers 
were surveyed using a five-point Likert scale from a range of 'l--not 
a serious problem' to '5--very serious problem.' The data assessing 
teacher beliefs concerning the degree to which certain problems are 
prevalent among the students they teach is presented in Table 17.
The mean scores for elementary and high school teachers were below 
3.00 on each variable. Elementary teachers reported more positive 
beliefs about students' school behaviors than middle level and high 
school teachers. High school level teachers perceived the most serious 
problem among students they taught was students' attitudes toward school 
(2.97).
Middle school teachers were more negative about their students 
school behavior than either elementary or high school teachers. They 
perceived that student attitude toward school (3.41), completion of 
assignments (3.94), and classroom discipline (3.13) were the most serious 
problems among the students they taught. An analysis of these data
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Table 17 
Student Problems
Problems Among 
Students
Elementary 
N - 21
Middle 
N - 32
Sr. 
N -
High
31
X sd x sd X sd
ANOVA 
F Value
Q91 Attendance 1.14 .48 2.91 .96 2.39 1.15 22.33**
Q92 Attitude Toward 
School
1.71 .72 3.41 .95 2.97 1.08 20.73**
Q93 Completing 
Assignments
2.10 .77 3.94 .78 2.65 1.11 29.85**
Q94 Arguments with 
Teachers
1.62 .67 2.72 1.17 2.16 .99 7.95**
Q95 Classroom 
Discipline
2.10 .94 3.13 1.10 2.13 .92 10.13**
**Significance to 2 < .01 level of probability
was performed using analysis of variance. Test results indicated 
statistical significance at the £ < .01 level for all five variables.
Tukey's-HSD Procedure was used on all significant variables to 
determine differences among the three groups. The results showed that 
the elementary teacher means for 'attendance' and 'attitude toward 
school' were statistically lower either middle level or high school 
teacher mean scores. Middle level teacher means were statistically 
higher than elementary and high school teacher means in the areas 
'completion of assignments' and ’classroom discipline.' They perceived 
their students' problems in these areas were greater than did the
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teachers at the other two levels. High school and middle level teacher 
means were significantly higher than the elementary teacher mean in 
the area of ' arguments with teachers.'
Diversity Present Among Students
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were investigated relative to the 
range of (a) intelligence, (b) motivation, (c) experience, and (d) 
academic achievement among the students they teach. Ihe range of 
diversity among the students was rated by respondents as 'full range 
of variability,' 'predominately low,' 'predominately high,' or 
'predominately middle range.' Results are presented in Table 18.
The greatest number of teachers, at all levels, believed their 
students represent the full range of intelligence, motivation, and 
academic achievement. Middle school and high school teachers indicated 
in greater percentages that their students were 'predominately low' in 
the area of motivation (46.9% and 25.8%, respectively).
Middle school and high school teaches believed their students' 
experience level (for example, family travel) was low (53.1% and 45.2%, 
respectively). The maj ority of elementary teachers believed their 
students had a 'full range of variability' (61.9%). Very few teachers 
at the elementary level (9.5%) perceived their students experience 
level as low.
Curriculum and Instruction
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were investigated to ascertain how 
they think teachers in their school should provide effective instruction.
Teachers were asked to select from how they think teachers in their 
school should provide instruction from the following alternative formats:
(a) each teacher should decide what to do with his or her students,
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Factors Elementary Middle
Sr.
High
Q96 Intelligence
1 full range of variability 66.7% 71.9% 54.8%
2 low end of scale, predominately 4.8 15.6 6.5
3 high end of scale, predominately -- 3.1 12.9
4 middle range, predominately 28.6 9.4 25.8
Q97 Motivation
1 full range of variability 57.1 50.0 38.7
2 low end of scale, predominately 4.8 46.9 25.8
3 high end of scale, predominately 14.3 3.1 9.7
4 middle range, predominately 23.8 25.8
Q98 Experience (trips, etc.) 
1 full range of variability 61.9 34.4 16.1
2 low end of scale, predominately 9.5 53.1 45.2
3 high end of scale, predominately 14.3 3.1 16.1
4 middle range, predominately 14.3 9.4 22.6
Q99 Academic Achievement
1 full range of variability 61.9 56.3 35.5
2 low end of scale, predominately 9.5 28.1 19.4
3 high end of scale, predominately 14.3 9.4 16.1
4 middle range, predominately 14.3 6.3 29.0
(b) there should be a common program, but each teacher should be 
encouraged to make variations for individual students, (c) there should 
be a different but standard strategy for different types of students,
(d) there should be a common program that each teacher is expected to 
follow. The results are presented in Table 19.
Ninety-five percent of the elementary teachers, 75% of the middle 
school teachers, and 61.3% of the high school teachers believed there 
should be a common program, but they perceived that each teacher should
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Table 19
Preferred Instructional Mode of Teachers
Factors Elementary Middle
Sr.
High
Q100 Which one of the following 
represents how you think teachers 
in this school ought to provide 
instruction?
1 each teacher should decide what 
to do with his/her students
-- 3.1 9.7
2 there should be a common program, 
but each teacher should be 
encouraged to make variations fox 
individual students
95.2 75.0 61.3
3 there should be a different but 
standard strategy for different 
types of students
4.8 18.8 25.8
4 there should be a common program 
that each teacher is expected to 
follow
3.1 3.2
be encouraged to offer variations for individual students (Item 2). The 
second highest instructional mode selected by elementary (4.8%), middle 
level (18.8%), and high school (26.7%) was to use a different but 
standard strategy for different types of students (Item 3). Individual 
teachers deciding what to do with his or her students was selected by 
high school teachers (6.7%) as the third rated strategy (Item 1).
Elementary teachers selected only 2 of the 4 instructional options 
(Items 2 and 3). Middle level and high school teachers selected from 
all four instructional options. High school teachers were the most 
varied in their preferred instructional mode.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
S u m m a r y
National reports and associated state studies have addressed the 
student at risk problem (Boyer, 1983; Carnegie Task Force on Teaching 
as a Profession, 1986; Iowa State Board of Education, 1986; Lepley,
1988; Levin, 1986; Pallas, 1986; U. S. Department of Education, 1987). 
The reports and research have centered on establishing at risk 
characteristics and dropout statistics..
The identification of teacher beliefs and attitudes toward at 
risk students will provide the substratum for inservice to effect 
academic and social improvements for students. These data will 
facilitate framing performance objectives for teachers, identifying 
inservice needs, development of strategies for coordinating school and 
community services, and plans for involving parents.
Prevention of at risk conditions and intervention with students 
at risk must become a priority consideration in school improvement. A 
key to reform rests with knowledge of characteristics and commitment 
to alleviating the situation by classroom teachers. They must recognize 
their unique role in implementing prevention programs and policies in 
classrooms (Edmonds, 1979; Mann, 1986; Wehlage, 1986).
Teachers and administrators will benefit from an understanding of 
teacher beliefs and attitudes as they develop and implement local 
education plans for students at risk. This knowledge will enable 
teachers and administrators to address problems that exist locally.
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The purpose of this study was to identify elementary, middle level, 
and high school teacher beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students. 
Eighty-four classroom teachers in a Midwestern state responded to 100 
questions that addressed their beliefs and attitudes about (a) specific 
learning factors and behaviors of students, (b) specific problems 
students confront outside of school, (c) student abilities, and (d) 
teaching strategies.
A survey instrument developed at Phi Delta Kappa International 
was used to collect data of teachers beliefs and attitudes toward at 
risk students. Teacher perceived degree of responsibility for student 
learning and behavior was statistically compared with: (a) teacher
productivity of effort, (b) student failure, and (c) proportion of 
time spent working with students.
Three major research questions were investigated:
1. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on ten specific learning factors, or 
behaviors, of students?
2. What are the reported elementary, middle level, and high school 
teacher beliefs and attitudes on five specific problems that students 
may confront outside of school?
3. What are the reported teacher beliefs and attitudes about 
students abilities and teaching strategies?
A review of literature focused on the empirical data on the nature 
of the at risk problem, at risk student characteristics, and effective 
schools research. Levine (1986) reports the at risk student situation 
is serious and complex. There is an emerging crisis for disadvantaged 
students in the United States. The data indicate that at least 30% of
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elementary and secondary students in the United States are educationally 
at risk at this time. It is predicted that there will he rapid increases 
in the future (Levin, 1986).
The urban superintendents suggest six strategies, based on research, 
for prevention of dropouts and facilitating student achievement (U. S. 
Department of Education, 1987). The six strategies, based in research, 
for prevention of dropouts and facilitating of student achievement 
are: (a) intervene early, (b) create a positive school climate, (c)
set high expectations, (d) select and develop strong teachers, (e) 
provide a broad range of instructional programs, and (f) initiate 
collaborative efforts (U. S. Department of Education, 1987). These 
strategies appear in most studies.
The Carnegie Task Force on Teaching as Profession (1986) reported 
a need to involve teachers in the decision making process. Real change 
occurs only when teachers have input and assume ownership (Ohanian,
1985). School climate reflects teacher involvement and commitment to 
change.
Teacher beliefs and attitudes about (a) student learning and 
behavior factors, (b) about problems students confront outside of school, 
about student abilities, and (c) teaching strategies were identified.
The results could reveal areas for teacher inservice training, such as 
instructional strategies, curricula development, and strategies for 
involving parents.
The data was analyzed using descriptive statistics including mean, 
standard deviation, and percentages. Data from each Likert-type scale 
question was further analyzed using analysis of variance and Tukey's- 
HSD Procedure. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were
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used to compare teacher perceived degree of responsibility for student 
learning and behavior with teacher productivity of effort, student 
failure, and proportion of time spent working with students. The beliefs 
and attitudes of teachers which were identified in this study indicated 
that teachers perceive their degree of responsibility on the selected 
learning factors as higher than their degree of influence. The higher 
means on perceived degree of responsibility for learning factors and 
behaviors indicated that they believed they are held responsible, but 
they do not consider they are as influential with students. Analysis 
of these data indicated that middle level teachers were more negative 
in their beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students than teachers 
at other levels.
Family discord and instability were regarded as major problems for 
students at all levels. The data indicated that teachers do not believe 
they are of much assistance to students in their efforts to cope with 
five problems that exist outside of school: (a) substance abuse, (b)
family discord, (c) family instability, (d) crime, and (e) alcohol 
abuse. This was particularly evident in the area of family discord 
and instability. Parents were perceived by teachers as most responsible 
for helping students cope with substance and alcohol abuse, family 
discord and instability, and crime.
Thirty intervention strategies were assessed for effectiveness 
and regular use. Teachers rated 'notified parents' and 'conferred with 
parents' as the most frequently practiced strategy. The data indicated 
that teachers in the sample work regularly and effectively with parents.
The highest rated adaptative strategy used by elementary teachers 
was 'place student in a low group,' middle level teachers rated 'special
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teachers* as their most used strategy, and high school teachers selected 
'special teachers' and 'individualized instruction' as their most used 
strategies.
Teacher beliefs and attitudes were investigated relative to how 
teachers in their school should provide effective instruction. Analysis 
of the data suggested that teachers believed there should be a common 
program of instruction, but they perceived that each teacher should be 
encouraged to offer variations for individual students.
Discussion
This study has addressed a number of factors on teacher beliefs 
and attitudes toward at risk students. The discussion section has 
been added to assist the reader in synthesizing the results from the 
survey, integrating the appropriate literature in Chapter Two.
Educational suggestions for prevention and intervention are offered, 
along with educational implications when they are supported by the 
survey data and literature review.
Specific Learning Factors or Behaviors of Students
Teacher perceived responsibility. Analysis of the data using a 
four-point scale indicated that teachers at all levels perceived they 
had responsibility for student achievement in all the areas. Mean scores 
higher than three points were attained on seven of the items. 
Responsibility for mathematics skills was the highest rated curricular 
area identified by elementary teachers (3.45). Middle level teachers 
rated student attention in class (3.41) as the area for which they 
assumed most responsibility with listening skills (3.06) second. High 
school teachers rated listening skills (3.45) and attention in class
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(3.45) as the two areas for which they assumed most responsibility. 
Tukey's test results showed elementary teachers means were significantly 
higher from middle level and high school teachers on mathematic skills. 
Implications of the findings suggest that-the upper level teachers may 
have viewed reading and writing as crossing curricular areas, while 
mathematics was subject specific.
Teacher perceived responsibility for reading and writing has 
implications for the- instruction and subsequent learning outcomes of 
at risk students. They generally require more teacher effort in order 
to achieve mastery of reading skills and concepts (Winfield, 1987).
The data suggest a need for specific inservice on reading and writing 
strategies in order to facilitate learning of at risk students.
The literature identified the teacher as the most powerful influence 
on students' learning. Selecting and developing strong teachers is 
recommended by school superintendents as one of the 'best bets' for 
schools to follow in developing programs for at risk students (U. S. 
Department of Education, 1987). The findings of this study indicate 
this is particularly critical in the selection of mathematics teachers.
Teachers at all levels perceived they had responsibility for the 
following: (a) student behavior and attention in school, (b) attitude
toward school, and (c) completion of homework. Mean scores across 
levels, for the degree of responsibility on these behaviors, were 2.55 
or above, on a scale of four. The results of analysis of variance 
suggested that teachers at all three levels did not vary significantly 
on their perceived responsibility for these student behaviors.
Daily attendance was the single behavior teachers did not perceive 
to be their responsibility. Daily attendance was believed by teachers
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to be primarily a responsibility of parents. The responses of the 
sample were: elementary (100%), middle level (93.8%), and high school
(64.5%). The Phi Delta Kappa International study recorded similar 
scores, those being: elementary (94%), middle level (94%), and high
school (63%).
Policies and practices that can contribute to poor attendance 
included: failure to inform parents, failure to acknowledge a student's
return to school after a prolonged absence, and inappropriate suspension 
policies for truant or tardy students (U. S. Department of Education, 
1987).' Tardiness and absence are often a symptom of school alienation, 
and a lack of understanding by teachers can reinforce the alienation 
(U. S. Department of Education, 1987). If teachers consistently 
communicate to students that they must attend classes and then set 
high expectations for student learning, students will be more likely 
to cooperate.
The literature reports that teachers indicate truancy as the most 
significant symptom of at risk students. Truancy results in failure, 
which in turn contributes to negative relationships between school 
staff and students (Wehlage, 1983).
The findings from this study could provide the impetus for efforts 
to change teacher attitudes about the ways schools provide support 
services for children undergoing changes within the family. Performance 
objectives could include collaboration among family, schools, and 
community agencies, expanded teacher efforts for early and sustained 
intervention, inservice training on strategies for involving and working 
with parents, and provisions for monitoring behavioral characteristics 
of at risk students.
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Teacher degree of influence. The beliefs and attitudes of teachers 
which emerged from the study indicated that teachers tend to perceive 
their degree of influence on the majority of learning factors as lower 
than their degree of responsibility. The-higher means recorded on 
perceived degree of responsibility for learning and behavior indicated 
that they believe they are held responsible for, but are not equally 
influential with, students. The data suggests teachers may be feeling 
ineffective and self, critical relative to their own inabilities to 
address the complex needs of at risk students.
Analysis of variance test results showed statistically significant 
variation in group mean differences compared across school levels. 
Analysis using Tukey's test showed that middle level teacher means 
were significantly lower than elementary teacher means in the areas of 
writing skills, and attitude toward school. Their means were 
significantly lower than high school teachers on student listening 
skills, completion of homework, and attention in class. They were 
significantly lower than both elementary and high school teachers in 
the areas of daily attendance and higher order thinking skills. 
Specifically, middle level teachers were more critical than other 
teachers about the degree of influence they perceived for student 
mathematics skills, attitude toward school, attention in class, and 
higher order thinking skills.
An inference to be drawn from the findings was that school districts 
need to define the educational mission of the middle school and implement 
appropriate programs for early adolescents. Middle level education is 
unique in that teachers must understand what distinguishes effective 
teaching for young adolescents from other age groups. Second, teacher
<.
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involvement in planning may result in programs and practices that address 
the personal/social development needs of middle level students while 
developing positive attitudes in teachers. Third, research findings 
indicate that teachers welcome professional suggestions about improving 
their work, but they rarely receive them. An effective supervision 
program, developed cooperatively by the teacher and the supervisor, 
would strengthen instruction and improve teacher morale (Natriello,
1984).
Productivity, failure rate, proportion of time compared to degree 
of responsibility. Teacher perceptions, of the productivity of their 
efforts with at risk students, the percentage of students failed, and 
the proportion of time spent with students were compared with their 
perceived degree of responsibility for learning and behavior factors.
The correlational results indicated that elementary teachers 
perceived themselves as being 'very responsible' for maintaining students 
attention in class, but not as being productive with at risk students.
In contrast, middle level teachers perceived that when they assumed a 
high level of responsibility for student behavior in school, it resulted 
in higher student productivity.
The data analysis suggested that failing students and teacher 
perceived responsibility for student learning and behavior were unrelated 
at all levels. The comparisons failed to yield any significant 
correlations. This may be the result of grouping percentages and 
codifying these groups.
The proportion of time elementary teachers spend working with at 
risk students compared to reading comprehension and writing skills 
yielded positive correlations. The data indicated that teachers believed
£-t__________
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extra time spent on these basic skills would produce positive results. 
Data from high school teachers indicated a similar relationship between 
proportion of time and higher order thinking skills.
The correlational data indicated that middle level teachers who 
spent a greater proportion of their time with at risk students perceived 
a lower level of responsibility for daily attendance and student 
behavior.
Specific Problems Students Mav Confront Outside of School
The results of data regarding teacher attitudes toward problems 
students confront outside of school paralleled the findings of the Phi 
Delta Kappa International study. Most teachers reported that parents 
are responsible for helping a student cope with: (a) substance abuse,
(b) family discord, (c) family instability, (d) crime, and (e) alcohol 
abuse. Teachers in both studies overwhelmingly considered the 
responsibility for these problems belonged with the family (Frymier, 
1989).
In another section of the survey, however, teachers assumed 
responsibility for helping students cope with substance abuse and alcohol 
abuse. They perceived themselves as 'definitely' influential in helping 
students cope with these problems. High school teachers reported this 
to a greater degree, and middle level teachers to a lesser degree.
Tukey's test results showed elementary teacher mean scores differed 
statistically from middle level teachers means in the area of ability 
to help students cope with alcohol abuse.
Responsibility for solving societal problems has shifted to the 
schools in recent years. Individual teachers, however, may not agree 
that these areas are their responsibility. Analysis using Tukey's
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test showed that elementary teacher means were significantly lower 
than middle level and high school teacher means on the degree of the 
problems in their school compared to students in other schools. Middle 
level teacher means were significantly higher than high school teacher 
means in all five areas. Middle level teachers perceived their students 
were confronted with these five problems to a greater degree than did 
teachers at the other levels.
Student Ability and Teaching Strategies
Teacher attitudes were investigated on 30 strategies relative to 
the regularity with which they were used and these perceived 
effectiveness of each strategy. All teachers in this investigation, 
and all those in the corresponding Phi Delta Kappa International study, 
rated 'notify parents' and 'confer with parents' as the most used 
strategies. The strategies are also regarded as among the most effective 
(Frymier, 1989).
The literature states that parental involvement is a vital component 
of school programs. Schools alone have neither the resources, nor the 
expertise, to help every child. Collaboration with the community, 
including parents, could enhance the chances of at risk students 
succeeding in school. The data analysis indicated that teachers 
perceived they kept the lines of communication with parents open. The 
home/school relationship could be strengthened through a systematic 
plan which would involve parents in the planning and implementation of 
at risk programs.
Special education programs were cited as used regularly by over 
70% of the middle and high school teachers and 47.6% of the elementary 
teachers. Percentages on the effectiveness of special education were
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consistently high with 75%, or more, of the teachers rating the program 
positively. Results of teacher attitudes on the Phi Delta Kappa 
International study concurred with these findings (Frymier, 1989).
The literature indicates that teachers could be utilizing special 
education programs to solve problems that students at risk are 
encountering in regular classrooms (Winfield, 1986).
Vocational education courses were rated effective by 85% or more 
of the middle and high school respondents. The Phi Delta Kappa 
International study results paralleled this finding (Frymier, 1989).
The majority of teachers at all levels believed smaller classes, 
special teachers, special study skills, flexible scheduling, and 
individualized instruction were effective strategies for at risk 
students. Elementary teachers rated 'place students in a low group' 
as the most used strategy. Middle level teachers selected 'special 
teachers' and high school teachers selected 'special teachers' and 
'individualized instruction' as the most utilized adaptative strategies. 
The results indicated that regular education teachers perceived 
specialists as vital and effective. Members of the staff relied upon 
their expertise.
Most teachers perceived that they regularly emphasize basic skills, 
coping skills, and higher order thinking skills. Seventy percent or 
more of the respondents perceived the skills as effective strategies 
when working with at risk students.
Regular use of student retention as a strategy was reported more 
often by middle level teachers than by teachers at the other levels. 
Forty-five percent to 57% of all respondents believed retention was an
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effective strategy. These percentages were similar to findings in the 
Phi De'ixa Kappa International study (Frymier, 1989).
Students who have repeated a grade stand a greater chance of being 
at risk than students who progress on schedule (Natriello, McDill, & 
Pallas, 1985). Overage students represented more than one-third of 
all dropouts in a Chicago study (Hess & Greer, 1986). Findings from 
this investigation indicated that teachers attitudes and beliefs may 
support retention to a greater degree than is supported by the 
literature.
Computers were not regularly vised by most respondents. The national 
results indicate that teachers use computers in almost equal percentages 
to those in this study. Nearly one-half of the teachers in both studies 
perceived computerized instruction as effective (Frymier, 1989). The 
data suggested that teachers may not have access to computers at the 
present but would be supportive of using them with students.
Middle level teachers, more frequently than high school teachers, 
restricted students from sports and perceived exclusion to be an 
effective strategy. High school teachers agreed that the strategy is 
effective. Teachers did agree that eliminating art and music for at 
risk students was ineffective. Fewer than 5% of the teachers practiced 
this policy. The data indicated that teachers in the sample are 
supportive of students at risk continuing participation in art and 
music programs regardless of performance in school in general.
Teachers overwhelmingly believed that encouraging students to 
'leave school at age 16' was an ineffective practice. Ninety-four 
percent of the teachers did not use this strategy. The findings
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suggested teachers are perceptive of the personal and societal costs 
when students drop out of school.
The range of student intelligence, motivation, and academic 
achievement which existed within the respondents' schools was perceived 
as 'a full range of variability' by most teachers in both this study 
and the Phi Delta Kappa International study. The data suggests that 
teachers must deal with great variability among students (Frymier, 1989).
The literature reports that change in family structure, the social 
environment, and economics will continue to negatively affect students. 
Reports indicate that 30% of the students in the United States are 
educationally at risk. It is predicted that this proportion will 
continue to increase in the future (Levin, 1986). Teachers will be 
challenged to meet the needs of increased numbers of students at the 
lower end of the continuum of achievement level.
Teacher attitudes toward how school should provide instruction was 
consistent across levels and closely paralleled the Phi Delta Kappa 
International data. Ninety-five percent of the elementary teachers in 
both studies, 75% of the middle school teachers in this study (66% 
nationally), and 63% of the high school teachers in both studies believed 
there should be a common program. It was indicated, however, that 
each teacher should be encouraged to offer variations for individual 
students. Results of teacher perceptions of instruction has implications 
for curriculum directors and consultants in planning and implementing 
programs.
r ............
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Conclusions
A review of the data collected in this study suggests the following 
specific conclusions:
1. Elementary teachers perceive a high degree of responsibility 
(3.00 or above on scale of 1-4) for reading comprehension, mathematics 
skills, writing skills, listening skills, behavior in school, attitude 
toward school, attention in class, and higher order thinking skills. 
Middle level teachers perceived a high degree of responsibility for 
listening skills and attention in class. High school teachers perceive 
responsibility in the areas of listening, completion of homework, 
attention in class, and higher order thinking skills.
2. Elementary teachers' perceived a higher degree of responsibility 
for mathematics skills than teachers at other levels.
3. Teachers perceive their degree of responsibility on student 
learning and behavior factors as higher than their perceived degree of 
influence with the students.
4. Middle level teachers tend to be more negative in their beliefs 
and attitudes toward learning factors and behaviors of students at 
risk than teachers at the other levels.
5. Elementary teachers perceive themselves as being very 
responsible for maintaining student attention in class but do not 
perceive themselves as productive with at risk students.
6. Middle level teachers that perceive a high level of 
responsibility toward the behavior of at risk students perceive a higher 
level of productivity with the student.
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7. High school teachers that perceive a higher level of 
responsibility toward listening skills and student attention in class 
perceive lower levels of student productivity with at risk students.
8. Elementary teachers who perceive--greater responsibility for 
reading comprehension and writing skills spend a greater proportion of 
time with at risk students in these areas.
9. High school teachers who perceive a high degree of 
responsibility for higher order thinking skills spend a greater 
proportion of time with at risk students in these skills.
10/ Middle level teachers who spend a greater proportion of time 
with at risk students perceive a lower level of responsibility for 
daily attendance and attention in class.
11. Teachers at all levels perceive that helping students cope with 
substance abuse, family discord, family instability, crime and alcohol 
abuse are primarily a parental responsibility. Middle level and high 
school teachers believe that their students cope with these problems
to a greater degree than students in other schools. The exception is 
the problem of 'crime' at the high school level.
12. Teachers indicate their most frequently used intervention 
strategy was to 'notify parents' and 'confer with parents.' Teaching 
strategies perceived effective, and also used regularly with at risk 
students, are special study skills, emphasis on coping skills, higher 
order thinking skills and basic skills, special teachers, and 
individualized instruction.
13. Teachers at all levels perceive special education, Chapter 1, 
smaller classes, and referrals to psychologists and social workers as 
effective strategies for meeting the needs of at risk students.
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14. Eliminating of art and music and telling students 'leave at 
age 16' are strategies not vised regularly and not considered effective 
by teachers.
15. Teachers overwhelmingly believe schools ought to provide 
instruction using a common program, but each teacher should be encouraged 
to make variations for individual students.
Recommendations for Further Study
The results of this study suggest several areas for further 
investigation:
1. Further investigation of the relationship of teacher beliefs 
and attitudes toward student achievement should be undertaken.
2. Studies similar to this investigation using random sampling 
in diverse settings might focus on one level in greater depth.
3. Horizontal studies, replicated in other geographical areas of 
the United States, would provide information regarding how teacher 
beliefs and attitudes toward students at risk are comparable to the 
teachers in this Midwestern state. This may lead to increased 
understanding of the preservice and inservice needs of teachers in 
urban, small town, and rural communities.
4. A replication utilizing a sample of respondents, limited to 
teachers identified as most effective with at risk students would 
contribute complimentary data. Further investigation is needed in 
this area. The following questions might be explored: What beliefs
and attitudes emerge in teachers who are perceived as effective with
at risk students? Is there a relationship between teaching effectiveness 
and beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students held by the teacher?
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5. A comprehensive description of teachers working with at risk 
students in classrooms using observation and interviews would enhance 
the literature. In addition, teacher characteristics exhibited in the 
classroom might be statistically compared to teacher perceived beliefs 
and attitudes about at risk students to determine if there is a 
significant relationship.
6. Further investigation of principal beliefs and attitudes toward 
at risk students may. lead to increased understanding of how 
administrators affect a positive school climate. A comparison of these 
data and data gathered from teachers could lead to the investigation
of the research question: Is there a relationship between principal
beliefs and attitudes toward at risk students and teacher beliefs and 
attitudes toward at risk students?
7. Longitudinal studies should be designed which would monitor 
the academic and social development of identified at risk students 
while monitoring the attitudes of their teachers toward them. Studies 
over time may provide insight into placement of students with teachers 
who hold specific attitudes and beliefs.
8. A study on teacher inservice programs developed to assure
that teachers are kept abreast of teaching practices and needs of at
risk students might explore this question: What effect, if any, does
inservice training have on teachers attitudes toward at risk students?
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APPENDIX A
Teacher Survey: Students at Risk
Subjects: On the left-hand portion of the page, below the directions,
is this question: "What subjects are you currently teaching?" Mark
all that apply. Also answer the question about certification.
Note: In the lower left-hand corner of the answer blank you will see
a series of vertical columns marked "PDK" and then "A" through "K." 
Mark the columns as follows:
PDK: Mark the four circles that represent the Phi Delta Kappa chapter
number that will be given to you by the person who distributes the 
"Teacher Survey" forms. This will be a four-digit number.
A. Age: Indicate your age
B. School Level:
1 - Elementary
2 - Middle or Junior High
3 - Senior High
C. Total Years of Teaching Experience
D. Years at This School
E. Ethnic Group to Which You Belong:
1 — Asian 4 — White
2 - Black 5 - Other
3 - Hispanic
F. Average Size of Your Classes:
1 — less than 15 4 - 26 to 30
2 - 16 to 20 5 - 31 to 35
3 - 21 to 25 6 - 36 or more
G. Highest Degree You Hold:
0 - No degree
1 - Bachelors
2 - Masters
3 - Masters + 15 semester hours
4 — Doctors
H. Proportion of Working Time You Spend With At Risk Students:
0 - less than 10 percent
1 — 11 to 20 percent
2 — 21 to 30 percent
3 ■« 31 to 40 percent
4 — 41 to 50 percent
5 - more than 50 percent
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I. How Productive Are Your Efforts With At Risk Students?
0 - not productive at all
1 - not very productive
2 - so-so/in between
3 - fairly productive
4 - very productive
J. How Many Students Failed Your Course Last Year?
0 - none
1 - less than 10 percent
2 - 11 to 25 percent
3 - 26 to 50 percent
4 - more than 50 percent
K. How Many of Your Students Failed One or More Courses Last Year?
0 - none
1 — less than 10 percent
2 — 11 to 25 percent
3 26 to 50 percent
4 — more than 50 percent
Sex: Mark male or female.
Grade or Education: Mark each grade level that you are currently
teaching.
Answer the remaining questions by marking your answer blank in the 
appropriate place for each numbered item on the right hand side of the 
page, 1 through 100.
Compared to students in general, rate the students you teach on the 
following factors, according to the scale below:
Below Above
Average Average
1 2 3 4 5
1. reading comprehension
2. mathematics skills
3. writing skills
4. listening skills
5. daily attendance
6. general behavior in school
7. attitude toward school
8. completion of homework
9. attention in class
10. higher order thinking skills
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How responsible do you feel for specific learnings or behaviors of the 
students you teach?
Not
Very Very
1 2  3 4
11. reading comprehension
12. mathematics skills
13. writing skills
14. listening skills
15. daily attendance
16. general behavior in school
17. attitude toward.school
18. completion of homework
19. attention in class
20. higher order thinking skills
How much influence do you have over students?:
Not Very Great
Much Deal
1 2  3 4
21. reading comprehension
22. mathematics skills
23. writing skills
24. listening skills
25. daily attendance
26. general behavior in school
27. attitude toward school
28. completion of homework
29. attention in class
30. higher order thinking skills
Please indicate which of the groups listed (parents, teachers, or 
students) should be most responsible for helping students acquire the 
learning or behavior specified, according to the following key: 1 -
parents; 2 - teachers; 3 - students
31. reading comprehension
32. mathematics skills
33. writing skills
34. listening skills
35. daily attendance
36. general behavior in school
37. attitude toward school
38. completion of homework
39. attention in class
40. higher order thinking skills
P
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Below is a list of problems that students may be confronted with outside 
of school. In terms of the problems listed below, are your students 
confronted less or confronted more than students at most other schools? 
Use the following scale:
Less More
1 2 3 4 !
41. substance abuse
42. family discord
43. family instability
44. crime
45. alcohol abuse
Is it possible for you to help your students cope with these problems?
Definitely Definitely
No' Yes
1 2  3 4
46. substance abuse
47. family discord
48. family instability
49. crime
50. alcohol abuse
How responsible do you feel for helping students cope with these 
problems?
Not At 
All Very
1 2  3 4
51. substance abuse
52. family discord
53. family instability
54. crime
55. alcohol abuse
Please indicate which of the groups listed (parents, teachers, or 
students) should be most responsible for helping students cope with 
the problems specified, according to the following key: 1 - parents;
2 — teachers; 3 — students
56. substance abuse
57. family discord
58. family instability
59. crime
60. alcohol abuse
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Some students are "at risk." Being "at risk" means being likely to 
fail at school or even at life. When you have students who are at 
risk, which of the following strategies do you regularly use? Also 
indicate how effective each strategy is. Rate the effectiveness of 
every strategy, even if you do not use it regularly.
Do You Do This Is It
Regularly? Effective?
Yes No Yes No
61. smaller classes
62. computerized instruction
63. special teachers
64. peer tutoring
65. retain in grade
66. special education
67. vocational courses
68. alternative school
69. special study skills
70. special textbooks
71. place in low group
72. emphasize coping skills
73. flexible scheduling
74. individualize instruction
75. home tutoring
76. extra homework
77. emphasize thinking skills
78. restrict from sports
79. refer to psychologist
80. refer to social workers
81. confer with parents
82. more time on basic skills
83. eliminate art and music
84. notify parents
85. Chapter 1 program
86. teacher aides
87. say "leave at age 16"
88. before school programs
89. after school programs
90. summer school programs
r
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Estimate the degree to which each of the following is a problem among 
the students you teach?
Not a Serious Very Serious
Problem Problem
1 2 3 4 5
91. Attendance
92. Attitude toward school
93. Completing assignments
94. Arguments with teachers
95. Classroom discipline
Suppose we posit a number line as portraying the absence or presence 
of a factor (1 - low, 9 - high)
Low High
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Suppose further that the following options reflect the degree of 
diversity present within your school on various factors:
A. 1-9 (full range of variability)
B. 1-5 (low end of scale, predominately)
C. 5-9 (high end of scale, predominately)
D. 3-7 (middle range, predominately)
Given the rationale above, how would you describe the range or diversity 
among your students on each of the following:
96. intelligence A B C D
97. motivation A B C D
98. experience (trips, etc.) A B C D
99. academic achievement A B C D
100. Which one of the following represents how you think teachers in 
this school ought to provide instruction?
A. each teacher should decide what to do with is or her students
B. there should be a common program, but each teacher should be 
encouraged to make variations for individual students
C. there should be a different but standard strategy for different 
types of students
D. there should be a common program that each teacher is expected 
'to follow
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APPENDIX B 
Letter to Superintendent
Dear Superintendent:
I am requesting approval to utilize the Teacher Survey data from
the National Phi Delta Kappa Student At Risk Study collected in ____
High School. As part of the Doctorate of Education requirements of 
the University of Northern Iowa, I am studying teacher beliefs and 
attitudes about at risk students. The aim of the study is to provide 
information which will assist teachers and administrators in planning 
for the needs of at risk students.
I assure you that any publication resulting from this study will 
generalize findings and protect the identity of individuals and 
institutions. If you have questions about the study, please contact 
me at (319) 291-4800. Additionally, at the conclusion of the study I 
will be available to share results with any interested teachers and 
administrators.
Please sign this letter indicating your approval of my research 
request addressed in the preceding paragraphs.
Sincerely,
Marlyce K. Holbach
Superintendent Signature
Date
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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APPENDIX C 
Letter to Teachers
Dear Colleague:
As part of the Doctorate of Education requirements of the University 
of Northern Iowa, I am studying teacher beliefs and attitudes about at 
risk students. The aim of the study is to provide information which 
will assist teachers and administrators in planning for the needs of 
at risk students.
I am requesting your consent to allow me to utilize the Teacher 
Survey data you provided for the National Phi Delta Kappa Student At 
Risk Study. The Human Subjects Review Board at the University of Northern 
of Iowa requires participant consent on any research conducted by 
university students and staff.
Individual confidentiality is assured as no one has been identified 
by name or code number. I assure you that any publication resulting from 
this study will generalize findings and protect the identity of 
individuals and institutions. If you have any questions relative to 
the assurance of confidentiality and the rights of human subject, please 
contact Dr. Norris Durham, Department of Sociology and Anthropology,
(319) 273-2788. If you have questions about the study, please contact 
me at (319) 281-4800. At the conclusion of the study I will be available 
to share results with any interested teachers and administrators.
Again, I will appreciate your choosing to contribute to this research 
by signing this letter of consent.
Sincerely,
Marlyce K. Holbach
Teacher Signature
Teacher Name (Print)
Date
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